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Send Your Furs Here for

Cold Storage
!
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We have the best and most modern equipment

in Neiv England for the cleaning and earing

offurs of

all kinds.

"

Furs left with us will be thoroughly cleaned,
insured against moths and fire, and kept under
ideal conditions until you are again ready for them.
The cost is 3fb, based on a reasonable valuation. There
will
be no charge for collection or
delivery of Furs if done by one of our own teams.
Alterations and repairs, if needed, will be made
during the Summer at a nominal expense.

Rugs, Lace Curtains and all Wearing Apfor storage during the
summer at the same cost 3 per cent. They will
he given the same care as Furs, but the charge
does not of course include cleaning.

parel may be left with us

?
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ECCLESIASTICAL ITEMS.
The official opening of the
Catholic Summer School of Amer.
ica, Cliff Haven, N. V., will take
place June 29.
We have received the first
number of Catholic Missions, a
new publication in England,
which aims to be the organ of
the Catholic missionary cause in
Great Britain and its dependencies.

WANTED.
A working housekeeper for 2
priests in the country. No one
but a sensible woman; experi-

enced and with best of references need apply for position
which will be ready about June
30th next. Address F. X. H.,
Sacred Heart Review.

WANTED
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Four Sisters of the Holy
Ghost, whose American headquarters are in Techny, 111., are
now en route to Manila, where
they will devote their lives to
teaching. The Sisters of the
Holy Ghost wear a beautiful
$1
habit of dark blue.
The same amount of wood put up in paper bags is
Captain Knapp, U. S. N.,
commander of the U. S. flagship
sold at the stores for $2.25. Wood cut 10 inches
Connecticut, is a Catholic, and
long will not pack as close in barrels, baskets
an alumnus of St. Louis Univeror bags as wood cut 6 inches or less in length.
sity. Captain Knapp's sister Sister Mary Colelta -is a nun in
See the point ?
St. Michael's School, Erie, Pa.
Have we made it clear to you?
The May procession in Lawrence, Mass., this year, was bigger and better than ever.
Children of St. Mary's parish to the
number of 3,400 marched in line
and made a most impressive
sight, Sunday afternoon, May
CAMBRIDGE, - MASS.
17.
Christian Brothers have undertaken the important work of
establishing in Southeast Lon- nated the sum of $1,000 to the Milwaukee. In 1847, when
don, a Catholic college for boys. "Bishop's Fund" of the St. Bishop Henni purchased ground
The plans which have been Vincent dc Paul Society of that as a site for a Cathedral in that
prepared provide accomodation diocese. The donation will be city, realizing that the Catholics
for sixty boarders, 200 day pu- added to the $25,000 fund, which of Milwaukee could not be
was placed at the disposal of the wholly depended on to meet the
pils, a chapel and a hall.
Society, and which was made up heavy financial indebtedness inOn the occasion of the return from the contributions of the curred, he journeyed into forof the body of Rosa Sarto, be- Right Rev. Bishop, supplemented eign lands, giving missions and
loved sister of Pope Pius X, to by the popular subscriptions se- appealing for help to build his
the family burying place at cured during a recent "cam- church. In 1848 he departed
Riese, the Holy Father gave to paign."
for Europe, meeting with a genhis native pariah a lresh proof of
erous response from the people
A highly interesting cere- of Belgium, Wurtemberg, Bahis generosity in founding there
an asylum for poor children, mony in Rome recently was the varia and Austria. Later, in
and if it should be needed, for "swearing in " of recently en- 1852, funds being necessary not
rolled members of the Swiss only for the completion of the
poor old men.
Pontifical Guard. The Chaplain Cathedral and other buildings,
The new Cathedral of St.
of the Guard, Monsignor Cor- Bishop Henni journeyed into
Paul, Minn , is now a landmark, j
d'Orelli, reminded the
ragioni
Cuba, the Catholics
The Catholic Bulle in says it can newly-enrolled members how, at Mexico andLatin
of
these
countries also
be seen to advantagefrom all the the sack of Rome on May 6, generously contributing to the
outlying districts and it is the
1527, the Guard of that day had cause of the struggling church
first object that meets the gaze valorously defended Clement in Wisconsin.
of the traveler as he draws near VII in his flight to the Castle of
John L. McGlynn, one of the
the city on trolley, steam car or Sant' Angelo. A crowd of dis- last of the early parish settlers
Chicopee, Mass., died last
boat.
> tinguished visitors, both ecclesi- of
week at his home, 21 High street,
At a recent meeting of the astical and lay, were present to after an illness of about three
Cork Corporation, the following witness the taking of the oath, weeks. He was born in Athlone,
resolution was proposed and the Swiss colony being specially Roscommon county, Ireland, in
1835. He came to America when
adopted unanimously: "That well represented also.
he
was eleven years old. He was
we, the Corporation of Cork,
Preparations for the Third one of the original parishioners
desire to place on record and
Biennial Meeting of the Na- of St. Patrick's church. He was
active in the St. Vincent dc Paul
convey to the Most Rev. Dr.
tional Conference of Catholic Society and was a member of
Coghlan our sentiments of loyCharities at the Catholic Univer- the Holy Name Society.
alty and esteem and veneration
sity, Washington, September 20,
on his elevation to the great and 21, 22 and 23, are nearly comEndorsed By The Church.
high dignity of Auxiliary Bishop pleted. The first meeting in
as a
FIRST COMMUNION OR COMMENCEMENT
of this ancient Diocese of Cork,
by
360 dele1910 was attended
and respectfully tender to him a gates. The second meeting in Inspiring. Mysterious, Startling. Everlasting*
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Young Woman for second work
in a priest's house. One with exbuque.
perience preferred. Address X.
Mrs. Mary A. McElroy of
Y. Z., care of Sacred Heart Providence, R 1., widow of the
An interesting fact is brought
Review, Cambridge "C" Sta.,
late William B. McElroy, has do out by the Catholic Citizen of
Boston, Mass.
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This, the Irish anti-emigration people say, is fail to keep the law, I will see that they
a satisfactory condition. If the rate of the have some difficulty in renewing their licenyear ses when they make applications."
In the course of his al- decrease during the third part of the
in 1914 will be the
Preparations for the
The Holy Father's locution, last Monday, is continued, emigration
these
statistics
were
smallest
recorded
since
third biennial meeting
Charity
Words on Peace. at the Papal Consisemigrants
year's
collected
in
1851.
Last
first
of
the National ConConference
tory, our Holy Father,
between
30,967.
emigration
numbered
The
of Catholic
ference
Preparations.
deep
Pope Pius X, referred with
feeling to
year and the end of
January
thefirst
of
this
at the CathoCharities
Peace: "Now, especially, men desire
compared lie University, Washington, Sept. 20, 21, 22
peace when class is against class, nation April reached a total of 7,801, as
9,892 in the first four months of 1913. and 23, are nearly completed. The first
against nation, and people against people, with
usual,
As
the heaviest emigration was from meeting in 1910 was attended by 360 deleand war may break out as a result of the
Ulster,
3,996 emigrants left, or gates. The second meeting in 1912 regiswhence
rivalries daily becoming more bitter. Men
more
than
half
the
number from all Ireland. tered 380. Indications of growing interest
of distinction and force are planning for
decrease
emigration was maintained in the conference are found on every side.
The
in
their nations and for humanity, schemes

TheN
Wk's ews.

for preventing the calamities of revolutions
and the slaughter of war, and for insuring
the blessings of peace. This is a noble project, but their schemes will bear little fruit
unless they insure that the precepts of justice and Christian charity take deep root in
the hearts of men. To-day the question
whether the State or civil society be at
peace or in a state of turbulence is in the
hands of the peoples instead of those of the
rulers. If the peoples' minds be robbed of
the truth imparted by Divine revelation,
and if their will be unaccustomed to the restraint and discipline of Christian law, what
wonder if, consumed by blind passion, they
rush headlong to the common ruin to which
they are driven by cunning demagogues
seeking only their own profit. The assistance of the Church, as a guardian of justice and charity and mistress of truth, is
therefore the most efficacious agrent of the
common weal. Ir is regrettable that the
opposite often occurs, but the Church, like
Christ, does good and receives injuries in
return. The Divine help will never fail us.
We have Christ for a pledge and history for
a witness." Thirteen new Cardinals were
created by the Pope at this Consistory.
It was with a real
Home Rule Passed. thrill of satisfaction
that Irish people the
world over read of the passing of the Home
Rule bill for the third time. It was at first
hard to conceive, so strenuous had been the
opposition, and so long the fight, that the
Bill had passed at last. The Government
had a clear majority of seventy-seven on its
passing. There are some technicalities still
to be considered before one can say absolutely that the bill is a law, but Irish Nationalists feel that the fight is won. The intense interest in the session of Commons was
revealed by the great crowd that filled the
galleries and overflowed into the corridors.
The galleries, reserved for the foreign diplomats and the peers, were jammed when
Premier Asquith arose to make his statement
for the Government. The ncise of the members made it difficult to hear the questions put
to the Premier and his answers. The members trooped in in droves, summoned by the
" whips " of the respeciive parties to prevent defeat on a "snap division." In the
balloting, the followers of William O'Brien
abstained from voting.
Irish Emigration in
Irish Emigration April, according to the
Figures.
Registrar-General's returns collected at the
ports, decreased by 1,127, as compared with
April, 1913, and for the first four months of
the year there was a decrease of 2,091.

to every country except England, to which The executive committee expects this year's
there was a slight increase. Five thousand meeting to surpass its predecessors in enthueight hundred and eighty-seven of the emi- siasm and in the number of delegates who
grants were bound for the United States, be- will attend.
Extraordinary activity in
ing 1,185 less than last year's number. The Catholic charities is now found in all of our
largest proportional decrease was to Canada, larger cities.
the emigrants for which numbered only

1,134, as compared with 1,987 in the first
four months of last year. The decrease in
emigrants to the United States was chiefly
in those whose passages were not paid for in
America.
The first bill to become
Welsh Protestant law in Great Britain
Church
under the operation of
Disestablished. the Parliament Act is
the Welsh Disestablishment Bill, which passed its third reading in
the House of Commons at London last week
by a vote of 323 to 251. This bill had been
bitterly fought by the Established Church
of England, as being a blow at the stability
of its own establishment outside of Wales.
Under the Parliament Act, the bill automatically becomes law after its third passage by
the House of Commons, no matter what action the House of Lords may take. Among
other things the bill provides that so far as
Wales and Monmouth are concerned, the
Church of England will cease to be established by law; all cathedrals and ecclesiastical corporations will be dissolved; the
Bishops of the four Welsh dioceses will
cease to be members of the House of Lords;
the present ecclesiastical law will cease to
exist as law, and no ecclesiastical court will
have any coercive jurisdiction; the Bishops
and clergy will not be members of or be
represented in the Houses of Convocation of
the province of Canterbury.

-

The "have - one onme" type of person
will find Tacoma,
Wash., inhospitable to
his idea of treating, henceforth. From now
on, according to an anti-treating ordinance
in force there, no saloonkeeper can allow a
man to buy a drink for another in his place
of business without being subject to arrest.
The law is aimed at the practise of men
spending their weekly or monthly pay
checks treating each other. " It certainly
pleased me when I heard that the saloon
men in the city had put their anti-treating
signs up again," said Mayor Fawcett.
"1
believe now they are prepared to uphold the
law and I am going to help them. When
the law was put into effect it was intended
to be enforced. I am going to make it my
business to see that it is kept to the strict
letter and while I don't intend to go around
and browbeat or harass the saloon men who
Trying to Stop
"Treating."

Upon the sworn complaint of a Catholic
resident of the city of
Winona, Minn., who
was present at a leeMarch 15, by Anna
Sunday,
ture delivered
Lowry, who styles herself an "ex-nun," a
warrant was issued for her arrest on the
charge of having used language unfit for
public address. Anna Lowry left Winona
immediately after her lecture before the warrant could be served. The arrest was made
on May 11, when Anna Lowry appeared
again in the State of Minnesota. She was
taken to Winona and placed in the city jail.
The following day she was given a hearing
at which she pleaded " not guilty." Her
trial followed, May 16. In giving his decision the judge stated that the evidence on
both sides attested the guilt of th j prisoner.
Sentence was pronounced. Peniky fixed
was a fine or aperioiof confinement in
jail. The decision of the judge was followed by a prohibition on the part of the
mayor of the city forbidding Anna Lowry
access to any public hall in Winona for the
purpose of disseminating her malicious and
immoral teaching. Madeline McDonnell,
president of the Catholic Press Club of
Winona, sends us the above facts.
The Way They
do in Winona,
Minn.

Mr. Roosevelt's
Return.

Theodore Roosevelt re-

turned home last week
from his visit of
months to South America. Accompanied by the two naturalists of
his party, George K. Cherry, and Leo E.
Miller, Mr. Roosevelt arrived. " With a few
crisp sentences punctuated by decisive gestures," says one account of his return,
"he reaffirmed the verity of the River of
Doubt, curtly denied having expressed himself, as to presidential probabilities for
1916, declared he would not run for Governor of New York, made a few deprecatory
remarks about his critics, and with harbor
craft tooting and flags fluttering was taken
on board the tug 'W. F. Dalzell,' which
proceeded to Oyster Bay. Friends who had
been alarmed by the reports of Mr. Roosevelt's severe illness were greatly surprised
when they saw him. He was noticeably
thinner and he used a cane as he walked
about the steamer's deck, but his face wore
a healthy tan and he had apparently not
lost any of the vigor and energy which
have become characteristic of him."

CaWtEhodlicS
rs ay.
That "Favorite Cordial

"

Ad.

"Any liquor company which advertises
that it sells a 'Monks' Favorite Cordial,'
thus leading the general non-thinking public
into the belief," says the Denver Catholic
Register, "that some monasteries spend
their time trying to find out what are the
most palatable intoxicants, ought to be put
out of business as a public nuisance."
«

«

?

The "Sniper."
The Brooklyn Tablet says: "The ' sniper'
of our everyday life is the man or woman
who, when hearing our name mentioned,
starts out with the assertion, ' He is a good
The poor victim feels the
fellow, but?.'
effect, but doesn't know where the shots
have come from. All he knows is that his
character is riddled with bullets of faint
praise, and worse."
»

*

?

Should be Eliminated.
"There ought to be some way of eliminating these armed conflicts between employer and employed," says the Catholic
Messenger, voicing the opinion of most of us
about strikes. " It does not effect anything
to blame Rockefeller, or the Federation of
Miners; the public ought to have not only
an interest, but rights in the-matter. Why
should strikes be allowed ? Why allow this
armed warfare in times of peace ? Why allow any class, or those engaged in any industry, to take the law into their own
hands?"

*

*

*

Let us not be Disturbed.
" We shall be hearing much about Mexico
and the civilization of Mexico," says the
Catholic Transcript. " We shall learn how
far inferior they are to the United States
and to the things that -obtain here. The
Catholic Church will be set forth as the
chief element in the inferiority of the
south; but we need not be disturbed either
by the criticism or the scorn of those who
are so elated over the advantages of their
special religious tenets. The benefits which
these religious zealots have extended to the
natives of North America are of a piece
with their claims to a superior spiritual
polity. They exterminated the Indian;
their religion is exterminating itself."

*
Chiefs in London.
#

*

Uganda
Four African chiefs of the Uganda country were recently in England having visited
many places, including the Holy Land and
Rome, before they arrived in Great Britain.
The party consisted of Stanislaus Mugwanya,
one of the three regents during the minority
of the young king of Uganda, and also
chief justice of the country; Prince Joseph,
cousin of the king; Alexis, the chief of the
Province of Buddu, and Benedict, the Regent's son. The Catholic Missions of London says of their visit: "They have been,
during their stay, immensely impressed,
with the extraordinary reality of Catholic
Unity; they have seen French, Italian,
Greek and English Catholics, and they
found, everywhere, ' one mind and one
heart;' on the other hand, all who have
come in contact with the chiefs have been
struck with the effect produced by the
Catholic faith and Sacraments upon those
representatives of a race who have been in

SACRED HEART REVIEW
PENTECOST COLLECTION FOR THE
SEMINARY.

May 20, 1914.
Reverend Dear Father:
The Feast of Pentecost is again upon us.
Again with the gladdened hearts of loyal
children of Christ and His Church we celebrate that momentous event when the Holy
Ghost descended upon the Apostles inspiring
them and inflaming their hearts with zeal to
go forth and teach the world and lead all
men to the Saviour Who had only recently
died to redeem us.
We can not fail to rejoice in the recurrence
of this, one of the greatest of the Church's
Feasts, when we realize its tremendous import. Our Lord Himself had come among
us to teach us His divine truths and to lead
the world back to God out of the darkness
of ages. He had become one of us that we
might know Him better and love Him more
ardently and follow Him more loyally.
He had appointed His ministers who
should perpetuate His memory and His
truths through all time. He had given Himself up in sacrifice to the eternal Father in
reparation for the sins of mankind. Finally He had sent the Holy Ghost in keeping with His promise to inspire His chosen
ministers and strengthen them for the fulfilment of their divine mission. As He had
become man Himself to lead men and minister to them, so also did He commission men
from among our own, anoint them and send
them forth to continue the labor of love He
had begun.
To-day the same Church teache3 the word
of the same Christ. His ministers, the successors of the original apostles, repeat these
same divine truths. From among our own
the Church continues to draw her ministersThey are the Priests annually consecrated to
the service of God and His Church. It is
the same world to-day as on the original
Pentecost and mankind remains the
same. As Christ Himself used human
means to perform His work among us, so
also must we continue to adopt these means
for the furtherance of His mission on earth.
?

contact with Catholicism not more than
thirty years; their gentleness, refinement
and kindliness of heart is the best testimonial that the Mill Hill Fathers and the White
Fathers could desire as to the efficacy of
their labors among a heathen people."

*

*

*

Chicago Warns New York.

The Neiv World of Chicago which believes
that New York is treating its I. W. W. disturbers of the peace too gingerly, and which
asserts that "somewhere among the higher
authorities it has been decreed that the disturbers are to go on unmolested," asks the
New York authorities to turn for a lesson to
the days when the anarchists of Chicago
"For
were allowed similar privileges.
months," says the New World, " they gathered on the lake front and delivered their
speeches, calling for bloodshed and violence.
They paraded the streets wearing liberty
caps and waving red flags of anarchy. But
the political powers of Chicago had decreed
immunity for the offenders, and this immunity only served to brazen their demands.
Then came the day when the Haymarket
meeting was called. ' Come armed ' was
the order. The speech was made. ' Throttle the law' was the speaker's cry. The
bomb was thrown. The havoc was wrought.

May 30, 1914.
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Seminaries exist for the purpose of training young men and founding them in the
truths they have been called by God to
teach. The education and preparation of
these young levitesform the very fundamental work of the Church. She must continue
to provide her ministers for all time and the
same means of providing for them and their
training must be sought that Christ's original Apostles and disciples had to obtain to
As
carry on their divinely appointed task.
they did, so must we appeal to the faithful
for material assistance in this great work.
The Archdiocese of Boston is growing in
leaps and bounds. The scope of our work
is daily broadening out over an immense
field. We are constantly in need of more
priests, and at the Diocesan Seminary, one
of the finest in the world, we are giving the
aspirants to the Priesthood a training and
equipment for their work nowhere surpassed.
All this requires enormous means, for which
we must look to the faithful of the Diocese,
whose generosity has never known an equal
anywhere.
The Seminary is far from self-supporting.
The tuition of the students is absolutely inadequate to meet the expenses of board and
upkeep, even did all the students pay their
full tuition. Many of the students do not
pay all of their tuition and a great number
pay nothing at all. We must again ask your
generous assistance, therefore, by giving
according to your means to the annual collection for the Seminary at Pentecost.
We need scarcely urge upon you your duty
in this regard. Your hearty co operation
in the performance of this duty in the past
makes necessary only the reminder of your
share in the work of the Church. Hence
we come to you again with the double assurance that you wiU call upon yourselves
the manifold blessings of Pentecost by assuming your part of the burden Christ laid
upon us all. In no other manner can you
secure for yourselves a more abundant share
in the graces God lavishes upon us at this
holy season.
>£* J. G. Anderson,
Vicar General of Boston.
Dear was the price that Chicago paid because the powers, for political reasons,
sanctioned unlawful deeds. New York
may scorn Chicago, but even New York
officials who hope to gain personal aggrandizement by pampering I. W. W.ism could
learn a lesson from the Chicago riot."

*

*

*

As to Jewish Converts.
1 Writing in the Lamp on " Shall We Try to
Convert the Jews?" the editor, Father
James Paul Francis, says: "The notion
which has taken deep root in the minds of
so many Catholics that it is a hopeless task
to try to convert a Jew belongs to a class of
pernicious fallacies which ought to be buried
in the same hole with the oft-repeated argument against foreign Missions, that there
are so many heathen at home. With so little zeal manifested in their behalf, it is really
a wonder that Jewish conversions to Catholicism are as numerous as they are. We
are constantly meeting with Jewish converts,
or hearing about them from other priests
wherever we go. Our solitary companion for years on the Mount of Atonement was
a Jew, and he stood loyally by us, when, on
account of our witness to Papal Supremacy
and Infallibility our most trusted friends
abandoned us."

5
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in English might as well sing in Greek.
Their enunciation is so slovenly that it is
impossible for an audience to get more than
Lectures against Socialism are good. a word here and there, if they get even
But constructive social reform work is that.

EditoralNotes.

better.

We are receiving a whole lot of Panama
Exposition advertising literature which we
can not print in view of the fact that Ernesto Nathan, the anti-Catholic ex-mayor of
Rome, is coming out from Italy as that
country's official representative at the big
San Francisco fair.

In the National House of Representatives,
Saturday, May 16, the chaplain, the Rev.
Henry N. Couden, D. D., gave thanks to
God " that our Republic is not unmindful of
the men who rendered valiant and patriotic
service in the cause of freedom; that to-day
a monument will be unveiled in this city to
the memory of Commodore John Barry,
whose courage, bravery and fortitude gave
strength to the holy cause."
We hope our readers will give special attention to the notice of the Pentecost Collection for the Seminary which we print on
page 4 of this issue. No collection during
the year is more important than this, for on
it depends largely the recruiting of the
ranks of the priesthood. Catholics who
realize the absolutely indispensable role
played on the life of the Church by the
priests of the Church will not fail to be
generous toward this collection.
corporations, mining companies, and
similar trading concerns point with mingled
pride and indignation (when labor troubles
develop) to the many works of social welfare they have established for their workpeople. But that is beside the point. The
fact is that in this democratic age and country nothing that an employing concern does
for people will satisfy them. What they
instinctively want is the chance and the
right to do these things themselves. This is
a healthy instinct, and should not be
Big

thwarted.

FOR every publication, no matter how
small and apparently insignificant, which
carries the message of Catholicity, we ought
to thank God. Who knows the good that is
accomplished by even the humblest little
Catholic paper! We are edified week after
week by the good things we find in every
one of our Catholic exchanges, large and
small, high-priced or low-priced. It would
be difficult for us to do our own work were
it not for the inspiration we receive from
our esteemed contemporaries.
Sending the same contribution to different papers with a note to each editor, in-

timating that it was called forth by some
stirring editorial of his very own, may work
once; but you can not fool all the editors all
the time, simple minded though they are.
Writers that do this sort of thing sin against
the ethics of the profession. They are not
giving a square deal to the editors, and in
the long run they are only fooling themselves.

THE English language, according to a
foreign writer, is admirably adapted for
singing. This is contrary to a quite general notion that English is too harsh for
singing. So far as making themselves understood is concerned, a good many singers

Last week on our Ecclesiastical Items
page we chronicled the death of Canon
McLoughlin, the English priest, who died as
the result of his heroic kindness. Endeavoring to save the life of a railroad laborer?
" navvy," as they say in England?whom he
believed to be dying, and who doubtless
would have died but for the good priest's
prompt assistance, he stripped himself of
his own coat to wrap it around the stricken
man. A heavy cold which he caught (for
the weather was chilly, and he none too
strong) developed into the sickness of which
he died. We learn from one of our readers
that among the subscribers to the Review
in this country and abroad are many friends
of Canon McLoughlin. A native of Oldham,
Lancashire, (diocese of Salford) which is
the largest cotton spinning town in the world.
Canon McLoughlin had scores of schoolmates
who are now scattered throughout the mill
towns of New England. His funeral services at Fishguard were attended by crowds
of mourners. Navvies, including the man
whose life he saved, walked before the
coffin with head uncovered. A boys' organization formed a body-guard, and young
girls of the Children of Mary carried magnificent wreaths sent from all parts of the
country. We trust that this notice may win
for his soul the prayers of all our readers,
but more especially of those who knew him
in England.

A little while ago we read in an esteemed Catholic contemporary which makes
a specialty of theatrical news that David
Warfield, the actor, was a Catholic. More
than that, a dialogue was reported in which
David was himself quoted as saying that he
was not only a Catholic but a Knight of
Columbus! The story sounded somewhat
"fishy " to us; and we reserved our opinion.
Now we see that the Denver Catholic Register
which put the question directly to Mr. Warfield has received this reply: "I am a Hebrew." Which suggests the reflection that
there is too keen a desire on the part of some
of us to claim people of the stage as members of the Church. A good many Catholic
actors and actresses are ladies and gentlemen who are a credit to their faith. We regret that this can not be said of all of them,
any more than it can be said of all the Catholic members of any profession. But what is
annoying is that Catholic journalists are so
easily led into " puffing" such people and
holding them up as models when they do
not, as a matter of fact, know the least
thing about them.
We sometimes forget that it is not necesChristian in order to
be religious, and also that it is not necessary
for a man to be a church member in order
to be a Christian. ?Christian Register (Unisary for a man to be a

tarian).

This is interesting. Let us follow it up.
It is also not necessary (would the Register
say?) for an animal to have four legs in order to be a quadruped. Of course there are
Christians who have never been formally
received into the Church?there is such a
thing for instance as Baptism of Blood and
Baptism of Desire whereby the soul enters
the true fold without going through the
ordinary formalities. But these are exceptions. These do not furnish any excuse for
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the one-religion-as-good-as-another people,
or for the self-righteous people who refuse
to hear that Church which our Divine Lord
founded to teach them.

Lest anybody be frightened

away from
the Catholic Summer School, Cliff Haven,
N. Y., by the word " school " in its title, a
preliminary announcement hastens to explain that the term "school" scarcely expresses the true ideal realized in the Cliff
Haven institution. "For," says the announcement, "while the educational feature
of the Summer School is one of the most active factors in its success, it is by no means
the only one. The set lectures are optional
and take up only a small part of the day, one
hour in the morning and one hour in the
evening being devoted to this purpose. The
rest of the day and evening is spent in outdoor recreation and social entertainments of
various kinds. This felicitous blending of
the grave with the gay, the serious with the
light, is the real reason of the success of the
Summer School and of the enthusiasm and
happiness of its guests." So, there!

A writer on children's games tells of a
visit, in the course of his researches, to a

French Canadian habitant family where
there were, needless to say, many little
ones. When the writer asked the children
if they knew any games they were delightfully responsive, and without embarrassment, began to play several charming folk
singing-games for her. These folk games
are much the same all the world over, and
the visitor found among the French Cana*dian children many that reminded her of
others seen elsewhere. To Catholics one
game she speaks of as played by these children is particularly interesting inasmuch as
one stanza of the song which accompanies
it runs as follows:
There are seven Sacraments,
There are eight Beatitudes,
There are nine angel choirs,
The Commandments number ten,
Eleven thousand virgin martyrs,
The Apostles number twelve.
Thus one has not only the fun and frolic
but the faith of the folk woven into the web
of homely dance by sturdy children, living
near to nature in their healthy land.
?

Uncle Sam Wants Teetotallers.
If a correspondent of the Springfield
Republican is to be believed, the present administration at Washington is emphatically
a total abstinence administration from the
President down to the messenger and laborer. We can not tell with what authority
the correspondent speaks, but we hope he
has his facts right when he says that the
good effect of the rule requiring government
employees to be virtually total abstainers is
manifest every day in a thousand ways. It
appears from his testimony that applicants
now for all positions are subject to inquiry
as to their personal habits in the matter of
liquor drinking. "Once let it be known the
applicant drinks and that is sufficient alone
to exclude him from any appointment whatever." Not only that, but those already in
the Government service in Washington,
must eliminate the tippling habit, if they
have been so unfortunate as to have acquired it. We quote again:?
An employee, suspected or charged with
drinking, is called to the main office and
there requested to sign a formal resignation
placed before him, tantamount to a pledge
of total abstinence, conditioned so that it
shall go into effect automatically and be accepted, and the culprit separated from the
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service if he violate his pledge by drinking along the streets traversed, to watch the
after that.
passing of the funeral procession. At the
If it be true that the United States Gov- Cathedral, an impressive sermon was
ernment is going to such lengths to secure preached by the Rev. C. J. Coyne, pastor

total abstaining employees, the hint to all of St. Mary's Church, in whose parish the Dc
young men desiring positions in the Federal Lowry family live. Of this sermon Mayor
Armstrong said:?
service is a broad one.
Permeated as it was with patriotism it
Irish Protestants and the Irish Tongue.
must have made every one who heard it
We learn from our Irish exchanges that at feel that, while our heads were bowed in
recent meetings of various Protestant socie- sorrow for the family circle that had been
we should, even in the presence of
ties in Dublin, Ireland, the Irish language broken,
rejoice and be glad that Pittsburgh is
death,
was a subject of discussion, and at a meeting rearing boys such as the one whom we
presided over by the Protestant Bishop of laid away to-day, and that, in truth, the
Tuam, an organization of Protestants was greatest product of this, the center of the
world, is real men who know not
formed for the revival, so far as possible, of industrial
only how to live, but also how to die.
hope
Ireland.
We
that
language
old
of
the
Like nearly all the other young Catholic
this organization loves the language of Erin
men
who died at Vera Cruz, Francis Patrick
for its own sake. Heretofore organized efLowry
Dc
was an ex-pupil of a Catholic
fort among Protestants, with regard to the
parish
school.
Irish language, has had a proselytizing motive. When we read that, at a meeting in
"THE TRUTH ABOUT ULSTER."
Dublin, the other day, the Scripture Read"The Truth About Ulster," by F. Frankers of the Irish Society said prayers in Irish,
fort
Moore, draws some interesting comment
we know from the character of the Scripture
from
a reviewer in the London Athenaeum.
Readers that it is not from any love of the
We
quote:
language as such that they made it the
is a little difficult after reading the book
medium of their prayers. For half a cen- to Itdiscover
from what point of view the
tury or more, most of the Protestants in
author regards the present political situaIreland who interested themselves in the re- tion. But if, as we surmise, he is a sympavival of the Irish language did so for the thizer with the Ulster "Die-hards," we
purpose of using that language to attack the fear that he has not succeeded in strengththeir case, but has rather offered to
Catholic faith of the Irish people. So well ening
ordinary
the
reader a fairly strong arguhas this been known and feared, that when ment, from the purely human point of view,
first the loveri of the Gaelic went from the in favor of the extension to Ulster of the
cities into the Irish-speaking districts, con- benefits of the gentler civilization which
v T'ing with the people in the native tongue, prevails over the rest of Ireland.
For, indeed, the Protestant Ulsterman,
tjhey were looked upon in many cases with as depicted by Mr.
Frankfort Moore's realgreat suspicion as wolves in sheep's cloth- istic brush, is an object for pity rather
ing. The other day we had in our hands a than admiration. One wonders
that
manuscript diary kept by a resident of a such an amazing mixture of ignorance, bigand uncouthness should have been disSouth of Ireland town from the year 1775 to otry,
played
by any considerable body of Englishtelling
entry
of
1812, and there is an
there
speaking people in the last quarter of the
the arrival in the town of a Protestant mis- nineteenth century?the period with which
sionary preaching the "pure gospel" in the author is chiefly concerned.
Irish. Of late years,- of course, Irish ProtesCommenting further on Mr. Moore's portants of the type of Dr. Douglas Hyde? trayal of the Ulster Protestant in his dislike
against whom no unworthy motives may be for his Catholic neighbor, his energy in
alleged?have done much to revive the old money-making, lack of hospitality, etc., the
language. They love the language of Ire- Athenaeum critic concludes:
After looking at Mr. Frankfort Moore's
land's past for its own sake, and hope to
picture of life and manners in Ulster, the
make it a living part of Ireland's future.
present reviewer is strengthened in the conviction that the path of progress lies not in
Buried.
Pittsburgh's Catholic Hero
separation, but in a closer union between
Pittsburgh, Pa., is the city where the Ulster and the rest of Ireland, if that, inCatholic Bishop, the Right Rev. Regis F. deed, is possible.
Canevin, D. D., advised his people not to
A DRAMATIC OCCURRENCE.
hold, last fall, their annual open air demonAway back in the tenth and eleventh
stration of the Holy Name Societies, lest
the display should still further excite the centuries when Norsemen in their ships
suspicion and the ire of anti-Catholic bigotry ravaged the Irish coasts, there was no
already making itself felt there. On Thurs- mourning in Ireland, we may be sure, when
day, May 14, Pittsburgh beheld a pageant one of those war-galleys went on the Irish
which must have put to shame such bigotry rocks. But the world has made some prog?if it had any shame left. On that day the ress. On February 20 of this year a Norbody of Francis Patrick De Lowry, one of wegian ship, the "Mexico," was smashed
the seventeen Americans to die for the flag against the rocks at Fethard on the Irish
at Vera Cruz, was borne in solemn proces- coast. Heroic efforts were made by the
sion, and with all the honor that nation, people of Fethard to rescue the sailors on
State and city could give, through the board the doomed ship. The life-boat was
streets of Pittsburgh, to St. Paul's Cathe- launched in a raging sea. The brave Irish
dral, where solemn requiem Mass was cele- crew strained through the storm, and were
brated for the repose of the soul of this within a few yards of the wreck, when their
jacket, boat was caught by a gigantic wave and
young Catholic American blue
duty.
The dashed against a rock. Nine of the courakilled in the performance of his
virtually
geous crew of the boat were drowned. From
Pittsburgh press informs us that
activity
was at nine Irish families the sea claimed its toll.
all industrial and commercial
"It is sad to think of their fate," says an
during
the hours the flaga standstill
shrouded body was en route between the Irish writer; "sadder still to think of the
home of the parents, 321 Darsie street, St. sorrow of the women and children they left
Paul's Cathedral and the grave in St. behind. But their end was as their lives,
Mary's Cemetery. Multitudes were on simple and noble. Theirs was the greater
hand at all three places, and stretched out love, for they gave up their lives not for
?

....

?
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their friends, but for strangers. God will
not forget them, nor will the Irish people at
home. May they also find a place in the
prayers of the Irish abroad."
There is something highly dramatic in
this present-day sacrifice of Irish lives in an
attempt to save the lives of people, who,
centuries ago, were Ireland's bitterest enemies. It shows strikingly how times change
and we change with them. It is a hopeful
and a helpful sign. Nor did the death of
these humble life-boat men go unremembered and their heroic attempt unrewarded.
We learn that the Norwegian minister to
England has given a check for £850 to the
Royal National Life-boat Institution, an
amount which was collected among the
shipping community of Norway for the relatives of the life-boat men who perished in
their effort to save the crew of the "Mexico." The Norwegian parliament also voted
a sum of money for the same purpose.

IMAGINATION GONE MAD.
Ninety pages of the National Geographic
Magazine, Washington, D. C, are devoted to
an article on Bhutan, India, by John Claude
White. There are many fine page plates,
showing Buddhist shrines, groups of Lamas,
Mr. White describes what he calls
etc.
"side altars" adorned with four gaudy
green porcelain parrots, and he tells of a
succession of "chapels " one of which contained a thousand images of Buddha and an
altar upheld by elephants' tusks. Then he
adds his personal impression of the religious
services in the Bhutan ritual, which is
adapted from Buddhism:
The form of worship has a curious resemblance in many particulars to that of the
Catholic Church.
even the side chapels
with the smaller shrines, where lights burn
day and night, add to the feeling that one is
present at some high festival in a Catholic
place of worship. I have been present at
the services on feast days in the temples in
Sikkim, Bhutan, and in Lhasa, and no great
stretch of imagination was required to imagine myself in a Catholic Cathedral in France
or Spain, especially the latter. There is also
some resemblance in the dress and vestments of the priests and lamas and even in
some of their customs.
We submit that the National Geographic
Magazine cannot afford to have a contributor with such a vivid imagination. Readers of such a publication want the truth
about places and peoples. Catholic readers
at least will be distrustful of the general
contents after reading this vagary from the
brain of John Claude White. But, perhaps,
the publishers do not want Catholic subscribers, and have taken this means to tell
them so. John Claude and the editor who
let his vaporings get by ought to get a
leather medal each. We intend to purchase
for them such rewards of merit, instead of
renewing our subscription to the N. G. M.
?

...

EVERY DAY SHOULD BE MOTHER'SDAY.
We print a letter from a spirited reader,
who certainly takes the right stand in regard to children learning early to respect
their parents. A mother who fails in her
duty to herself as the real head of the home
can not expect the sons and daughters she
pampered in childhood to accord her her
rightful place when they are men and
women grown. We commend our reader's
letter to the attention particularly of young
mothers who find little John's selfishness,
or his small sister's exactions "so cute."
They encourage the children to cultivate
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Religous Maxims.

ChurcCalendar.

faults, that later can not be corrected.
Begin to build character in the children
when they are babies. Then the grown
Sunday, May 31.
boys and girls will love and revere mother
Pentecost or Whit Sunday. Lesson, Acts
every day of their lives.
ii, 1-11; gospel St. John xiv, 23-31. This is
Boston, Mass.
May 24, 1914. a day of joy and triumph in the Church,
because it is the day on which she commemOf course you have read about the cele- orates the coming of the Holy Ghost upon the
bration of "Mother's Day." One paper Apostles. Hence in the introit she exclaims:
said that for one day at least mother, too "The spirit of the Lord hath filled the whole
often neglected came into her own." earth, alleluia; and that which containeth all
When I read that I said to myself the things hath
mother who allows herself to be neglected luia, alleluia,knowledge of the voice, allealleluia. Let God arise and
deserves all she gets in the way of indiffer-

''

ence, from her children. Why wouldn't
her boys and girls be selfish, when she has
brought them up to look on her just as their
servant, to wait on them, and to go shabby
herself when there aren't enough new
clothes to go around?" " Now, I should like
to see a cheap suit?for mother," said my
Catherine's chum, after she had bought an
expensive suit for herself. That is how
mother stands in too many homes. It's all
very well to talk about her being queen of
her home but is she ? I saw a young man
all togged out in new clothes, and a white
carnation in his coat lapel, on Mother's Day,
and he has never yet given mother so much
as a pair of shoes, or taken her for an out?

ing.

I am not saying that all children are ungrateful to their parents, but that many of
them are, and I hold that in most such cases
the mother is to blame for not teaching her
children to respect her. Have you a word for
us mothers about this matter, dear editor?
Many of us need it.
Very respectfully yours.
A Mother of sixA COMPLAINT FROM THE CHOIR.
"Choirmasters capable of training male
voices are not too many among us, and perhaps a greater difficulty is to be found in
the slackness of the youth of the present
day in giving their services to the Church,"
complains a correspondent of the London
Tablet.
This difficulty is not confined to London
choirs. Choir-masters in America can tell a
tale of discouragement in keeping up a supply of singers. "No time for it," is the
excuse of many owners of good voices, when
asked to join a choir; but they have time for
rehearsals for social affairs, minstrel shows,
and other occasions. They forget that the
fine singing voice is a gift from God and that
in gratitude they should use it in His honor
when requested. Apart from paying this
debt of gratitude, the young singer should
also be glad of the opportunity of having
his voice trained which is a generous compensation for the time given to choir practise.
The multiplicity of occupations and engagements even among boys still in school
is one reason why it is now so difficult to
recruit choirs; and, what is possibly an even
greater obstacle is the prevailing sentiment
of self-importance that has been fostered in
modern youths. Not every mother has the
sound common sense of a mother we know
whose son?a high school boy?told her he
intended "to drop the choir." "Did you
tell Mr. G.-?" (the choir-master) she
asked. "Just now he can get a good
singer, and your voice won't be missed,
Charlie." Charlie went to rehearsal. And
he is honest enough and sensible enough to
acknowledge now in his young manhood that
his connection with the choir has been helpful
to him in many ways; and, best of all, he
has learned to love the noble music of the
Church, and to treasure its message in his
soul.

-

His enemies be scattered; and let them that
hate Him fly before His face." Thus with
an exclamation of jubilation on her lips she
begins the Holy Office of the Mass; and the
note of triumph is sounded again and again
throughout the Sacred Liturgy for to-day.
The lessonrecites the wonderful story of that
day when the disciples were gathered together in one place; "and suddenly," says
the inspired account of this most marvelous
occurrence, " there came a sound from
heaven as of a mighty wind coming, and it
filled the whole house where they were sitting. And there appeared to them parted
tongues as it were of fire, and it sat upon
every one of them; and they were all filled
with the Holy Ghost, and they began to
speak with divers tongues, according as the
Holy Ghost gave them to speak." Then the
Acts?from which this account is taken
goes on to tell how these disciples of our
Lord (hitherto so cowardly, even though
they had been under His personal teaching
and influence for three years), immediately
lost their timidity and went forth to preach
to all men the teachings of their Divine
Master. "Now there were at Jerusalem
Jews, devout men out of every nation under
heaven. And when this was noised abroad,
the multitude came together, and were confounded in mind, because that every man
heard them speak in his own tongue: and
they were all amazed, and wondered, saying: Behold are not all these that speak
Galileans? And how have we heard every
man our own tongue wherein we were born?
Parthians, and Medes, and Elamites, and
inhabitants of Mesopotamia, Judea, and
Cappadocia, Pontus, and Asia, Phrygia and
Pamphylia, Egypt, and the parts of Lybia
about Cyrene, and strangers of Rome, Jews
also, and proselytes, Cretes and Arabians:
we have heard them speak in our own tongues
the wonderful works of God." Ours is still
a Pentecostal Church and always will be.
To-day as on that first Pentecost Sunday
men of all races hear her voice and are converted to Christian living through her
preaching of the Word of God. Most appropriately may we join our voices with that of
the Church when she prays on this day of
rejoicing: "OGod, Who hast taught this
day the hearts of the faithful by the light
of the Holy Ghost: grant that by the gift of
the same Spirit, we may always be truly
wise, and ever rejoice in His holy consolations."
Monday, June 1.
Of the Octave.
Tuesday, June 2.
Of the Octave.
Wednesday, June 3.
Of the Octave. Ember Day. Fast Day.
Thursday, June 4.
Of the Octave.
Friday, June 5.
Of the Octave. Ember Day. Fast Day.
Saturday, June 6.
Ember Day. Fast Day.
?

Sunday.
The Holy Ghost is the Paraclete, the Comforter, of God's Church and of each and
every individual member of the Church, yet
how seldom are our prayers offered to the
Third Person of the Blessed Trinity
Come, Spirit of the mighty word,
We need Thy presence and Thy aid;
Be Thy supernal graces poured
Into the breasts which Thou hast made.
Well art Thou called the Paraclete.
Thy mercies comfort and condole,
The fount of life, the love, the heart,
The soothing unction of the soul.
Monday.
Just two days more of the sweet month of
Mary, our mother. Oh, let us if we are unfortunate enough to be out of union with
God, invoke the intercession of that mother
to whom He will not turn a deaf ear.
Be our hope and refuge sweet,
Humbly bending at thy feet;
By thy prayers our bosoms cleanse
Bring us tears of penitence.
Tuesday.
We come to Christ through Mary His
Mother. The true Catholic knows that his
devotion to Mary only increases his devotion

'

to Christ.
Sweet Virgin, teach our spirits still
To follow Christ, the Lord of light,
Who dwelt with thee, and worked thy will,
Thy loving Son, the King of Might.
Wednesday.
On this, the first day of Juni, let us recollect that this month is dedicated to the Sacred Heart of Jesus, and let us resolve that
we shall try every day, and in every way
during this month, to draw close and closer
to that Heart which is aflame with love for
us.

0 Sacred Heart, 0 saving flood !
What wounds, dear Christ, didst Thou en-

dure,

That man in Thy all-Precious Blood,
Might bathe his soul and so be pure.
Thursday.
Let us hearken for the words of our Divine Lord this month: "Behold the Heart
that has so loved man."
0 ye who seek a sure relief
From cruel pain or wearing grief;
Whether the weight of guilt oppress
Or worldly cares the soul distress,
Unto the dear Lord Jesus fly;
He gave His life lest man should die;
With loving Heart He waits; and 10,
His Heart is never closed to woe.
Friday.

How many an erring soul has been led back
to Christ, how many a faint and feeble will
strengthened to merge itself in His will, by
the devotion of the First Friday ! "
To every soul that wills to seek,
In words of music doth He speak;
" All ye in labor bowed, and ye
By sin afflicted, come to Me."
What heart so mild as His, Who sought
Forgiveness for the foes that brought
And nailed His Body to the tree ?
0 Sacred Heart, remember Me !
Saturday.

The more sensuality and pride tend to
destroy self-abnegation and love of duty,
the more should we devote ourselves to the
practise of self-denial and self-sacrifice.
0 Heart, thou joy of saints in heaven,
Thou saving hope to mortals given !
Drawn by those loving words, we claim
Thy mercy, Lord, and call Thy name,
O cleanse our souls of sin and stain
In Thy redeeming Blood, and gain
For all whose prayers ascend to Thee
The heavenly gift of purity.
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sort of animal. I don't honestly think I
could be the other. And then I found that
I couldn't. I couldn't because God would
"Initiation."
not allow it. . . . First of all came the
Monsignor Benson introduces the central blindness. That set me thinking?that, and
figure of his latest novel in the opening line the pain. Then came what Handsworth
said to me. . . . about my father, I mean. . .
"Sir Neville Fanning was doing at least And
then came the operation. ... I thought
three things at once, in the "private dining and thought. . . Well, I believe I see the
room of the Hotel Emanuele in the Via Ven- point now. . . I give in, Aunt Anna. I
eto in the city of Rome." Sir Neville is a don't want to run away any more. . . .
Catholic, a Stonyhurst man, wealthy, and I don't hate the Pieta any more. .. . It's

Dr. Flick believes that this provision
should be made in establishing more dispensaries, hospitals and sanitoria for the treatment of the consumptive poor. "It is the
most efficient and the most humane method
of dealing with the disease," he states, and
he suggests to the wealthy philanthropist
that aiding in establishing such works would
make his name famous as a benefactor of
humanity. State and City governments are
everywhere,
you know. There's no getting urged to do their duty in this respect?
desirable for the visitor's list. At twenty- away. So one may as well accept
it."
" they owe it to the sick and the well. Now
three he is master of Hartley, a fine domain
Devoted,
loving,
religious
Aunt
Anna
in Sussex. His father had died four years gives the strength that supplements Sir that consumption is known to be a prevent?

able disease, it is the duty of governments
ago: "It was pretty notorious that he had
Neville's efforts to reach the spiritual height to prevent it."
wild
life;
exceptionally
lived an
and that he of sacrifice. As she looked on the boy's
Peter Reilly, Publisher, Philadelphia, Pa.
had died comparatively young in conse- gaunt face on the pillow, her mind retraced
Price $1.00.

quence." Neville was to make vicarious expiation of his father's sins. There is nothing ardent in Sir Neville's Catholicity,
though he came of a long line of Catholic
ancestors. " He had a chapel at home, and
a priest and all that "?he went to the
Sacraments at least once a year, and if confronted with a crisis he would adhere to
Catholicism with his will; but, under existing conditions, "joy, he felt, was the fundamental emotion of life; not the Passion or
the Cross; and Catholicism meant to him
the Cross."
Sir Neville's aunt, Mrs. Fanning, who
presides over his beautiful home, is vaguely
troubled by her nephew's engagement to
Enid Bessington, a Protestant. She confides her doubts to Mr. Morpeth, her tenant,
and he tells her: "Sir Neville is not initiated." "Please be more explicit," she said
smiling, and Mr. Morpeth explains?not
very clearly?what he mean 3by initiation.
"But Neville's a Catholic," said the
woman rather inconsequently, as she
thought.
"Oh, yes, and I can not imagine his being
anything else. But for all that he struck
me as not initiated."
Enid Bessington has a large part in the
initiation of Sir Neville. She teaches him
that mere human love can not bring happiness, and that physical beauty without
loveliness of soul can not suffice to make
life complete. Eight-year old Jim Fanning and his dogs are better judges of
character than the young baronet. They
detect something in Enid that Sir Neville
fails to note, until the girl herself forces
upon him a true conception of her character
in an outburst of jealous fury:?
He had no conception?not merely that
one whom he loved could be so horribly
transformed?but that human nature itself
was capable of it.
Mr. Morpeth, to whom, once more, Aunt
Anna confides her fears?this time in regard to the broken engagement?would
seem, to the worldly, a discomforting adviser: "I see in Sir Neville every sign that
he will have to suffer?sharply. If he did
not, I should be afraid for him."
Sir Neville, himself, makes the same admission, on his bed of pain, when " three or
four months at the most " are all that the
doctors can promise him. He thinks of the
Pieta at Frascati, that Enid and he could
not bear because of its lesson of anguish?
the lesson he had learned so thoroughly
since then:?
"It began when Enid threw me over,"
he went on, closing his eyes for a moment
or two. "It was awful. Well, I did the
wrong thing. I see that now. I might
have run amuck. But that really was not
much temptation. But I did what wtes vesy
I deliberately turned my
nearly as bad
back. I would not suffer. So I turned to
other things; and I rode and I played the
fool, and I tried to say to myself that I'd
just be an animal?a pagan?oh ! a decent
?

the steps that brought him there, " steps of
an initiation of which she had never
dreamed."

Like all of .Father Benson's novels this
story absorbs the reader's attention to the
last page, though at times there may be
a flagging of interest in over-much detail,
or a pause to question the realness of some
of the characters grouped around Sir Neville
?Father Richardson, for instance, who is
so overweighted with a sense of what is
due to him, and yet permits himself to
" run in and out " of tbe baronet's house,
until Sir Neville feels obliged to forbid such
freedom. And Jim Fanning certainly has
morbid tendencies to talk about deaths and
tombstones?very unusual subjects of conversation for a strong, active boy. We
could wish for a little more childlike tenderness, in his last talk with his dying cousin,
than his questions indicate:
" When you're dead, may I bring Jill into
the house again ?"
"Shall you be buried in the brick-room
in the church-yard, Cousin Neville ?"
"May I go down and look when it's
opened ?"
And
"Better not do that, old man.
you'll say a prayer for ray soul, won't you?"
"Oh, yes," said Jim, indifferently.
P. J. Kenedy and Sons, New York.
Price $1.35 net.

"A Child's

Prayers to

Jesus."

We should like to see a copy of this beautiful little book in the hands of every Catholic
child. It was written by the Rev. William
Roche, S. J., who dedicates it "To Every
Child," and advises his young readers to
pause on every line and let its meaning lie in
their hearts a moment before sending it.
warm with love, to Our Blessed Lord. The
opening prayer is "To the Child Jesus," invoking his protection:?

Dear Child divine,
Sweet Brother mine,
Be with me all the day.

EAnd

when the light
Has turned to night,
Be with me still, I pray.
Where'er I be,
Come Thou with me,
And never go away.
Amen.
Parents, as well as children, will find food
for thought in the prayer '' For My Parents." The line " They take care of me for
Thee" may well set some fathers and
mothers thinking long and earnestly over
the simple, trustful words:
Jesus, Father of the World to Come,
Bless my father and my mother here,
They take care of me for Thee.
Thou hast given me to them,
"Consumption."
But I still belong to Thee.
A seventh edition of Dr. Lawrence F. Bless them for their own sake,
for their love of me,
Flick's work on "Consumption" gives Bless themGive
them health
proof of its use as a manual of instruction in
Give them happiness,
the causes and treatment of this much
Give them every grace
dreaded disease. Dr. Flick lists consumpMake all go well with them
tion as a curable and preventable disease, Take them and me to Heaven when we die,
Amen.
and in the course of his lectures he disposes
Companions"
My
is another of
"For
of some firmly-fixed ideas held by many in
prayers
conveys
little
these
that
a great deal
regard to consumption. For instance, in
in
a
lines:?
few
the chapter "Is Consumption Inherited?"
Most sweet Jesus, Lover of all children,
the writer says:?
Bless my companions,
The old ideas about heredity are no longer
all
tenable. They are at variance with facts Who play with me,Bless
who learn with me,
which are fully established. Consumption
Who share my life with me.
is due to micro-organic life. It can not be
Make them good and dutiful,
inherited.
Modest, reverent, honest, true,
The ways in which consumption develops
Make each be kind to each,
Make us all be like to Thee
or is spread by contact, the proper treatWhen Thou wast a child.
ment of consumptives, their food, etc., are
Amen.
treated of in a manner to enable the layman
prayer
here
is
a
that grown-ups can
And
to grasp the facts and profit by the advice memorize to advantage.
It asks for help
here given; that is the layman whose cirTo
on
and suggests the
Others,"
"
Get
With
cumstances permit of generous feeding. The reasons
why
some
of
us
fail in this repoor, alas ! can not provide a diet of three
spect:?
day,
supto
quarts of milk and six eggs a
Jesus, Friend and Saviour of all,
plement a substantial and varied meal. Help me
to be not full of self.
Hospitals and private charities may and do Help me to be kind.
reach a certain number, but the fact re- Help me to hold back my temper.
mains that there are many who do not re- Help me to control my tongue.
ceive the food and care their condition de- Help me to be forgiving.
to be patient.
mands. They are the greatest sufferers, Help me
me to be respectful, truthful, pure,
Help
and too much stress can not be laid on the
That, so I may do good to others
imminent need of proper provision for such
And deserve Thy love,
cases.
Amen.
?

..
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Bell towers yet remained. There were even
traditions of prayer and of belief. It has
now pleased Our Lord, in our own days, to
order a resurrection. The pioneer expedition, under Father Depelchin, S. J., set out
from Grahamstown in 1879. The limits of
this mission covering a great portion of ancient Monomotapa, and the famed land of
"The Dublin Review."
Ophir, were declared by the Propaganda to
The current number of the Dublin Review be on the north the tenth parallel of south
opens with Mr, Wilfrid Ward's account of latitude; on the south the Limpopo or Cro"A Visit to America,"?undertaken at the cadile River; east, the Portuguese possesinvitation of the American Historical Asso- sion of the east coast, and on the west
ciation. Mr. Ward's impressions include Bechuanaland.
people and places in New York, PhiladelDifficulties, seemingly insurmountable,
phia, Providence, Pittsburgh, Cincinnati, lay in the way. The country was filled by
Buffalo, other points in New York state, and ruthless savages under one of the most
a hurried trip to Boston. Miss Louise Imo- fierce and relentless rulers. Desolate, ungen Guiney discusses "Cromwell's Nick- known tracts had to be traversed, but above
name?The Brewer; " and there are papers all the population was entirely hostile to the
on "Martin Luther," "Three Ambassadors preaching of Christianity. The country
of the Victorian Age," and " Rhythm and groaned under the tyrannical sway of the
Color in English Prose." Mr. Francis Mc- Matabele Chief, Lo Bengula, who was the
Cullagh tells of the throttling of the Press worthy successor of the wholesale murderer,
by the Portuguese Republic-a most instruc- Moseli Katze. In accordance with mere
tive article.?B. Herder, St. Louis, Mo.
whims, and to give a little active service to
his warriors, expeditions were often sent
out to murder the Mashona men, rob them
A COURSE of three lectures on "Biology of their grain and seize their wives and
in Relation to Education" given by Miss children. A
few months before the arrival
Hoskyns-Abrahall in London are published of the Jesuit missionaries, an entire Matain the Athenaeum. A Dr. John Wm. Taylor bele family had been barbarously put to
writes to the Atlieuaeum (May 9) in regard death by order of the King for the fanciful
to a certain statement made by the lecturer; crime, probably invented by
a witch doctor,
"I know of no anatomical authority for her of having cast a spell over a neighbor.
statement; if there be, I should esteem the
A special mission was sent out to Urareference a favor," says Dr. Taylor.
zilas' country under Father Law, S. J., who
It would be well if more lecturers were was disgusted with the revellings, superfollowed up by queries from experts. We stitions and cruelties at the court of Lo Benknew of one non-Catholic lecturer on the gula. A cordial invitation had been given
Vatican, who expressed the wish, privately,
by some of Umzilas' people, but in these-'
that he knew something of the subject.
quel it was found that this chief was even
more grasping, cruel and treacherous than
Lo Bengula. Fathers Law and Wehl, with
THE JESUITS IN RHODESIA.
Brothers Hedley and Dc Sadeleer with
two black servants, left Gubuluwayo on
The ecclesiastical history of Southern May 28, 1880, and from the first were beAfrica is full of romance, and exemplifies trayed, as the guides sent them by Lo Benthe truth of the proverb that "there is gula knew nothing whatever about the
nothing new under the sun;" as the oldest country through which they had to travel.
gold mines of the world have become in With immense labor and difficulty they at
Rhodesia the newest diggings, and the last arrived at their destination, to find
most ancient mission to the land of Ophir or themselves in the hands of grasping thieves.
Monomotapa, between the Limpopo and Soon after his arrival at Umzilas Kraal,
Zambesi, is resuscitated and continued by Father Law became seriously ill. The Afthe same Society which in the sixteenth cen- rican fever, from which he had suffered on
tury gave a proto-martyr to Southern Af- the journey, completely prostrated him.
rica.
For months Kafir corn was their only food.
St. Ignatius Loyola named Father Silveira, Brother Hedley read aloud the Passion of
priest,
S. J., Provincial of the Indies, and in March, Our Lord and comforted the
1556, he sailed for Goa. In 1560, with two and at last when sunset came on 28th Novother Fathers of the Society, he arrived at ember, 1880, he recited the prayers for the
Mozambique. At the invitation of the Mon- agonizing and Father Law, one of the nuomotapa or great Kafir Chief, Silveira pro- merous martyrs of the Society breathed his
ceeded to the royal residence where he last.
succeeded in converting both the king and Cecil John Rhodes appeared upon the
his mother, as well as 300 of their people. scene and was the master spirit which, unUnfortunately, soon afterwards Mohamme- der God, caused an enormously beneficial
dans persuaded the king that the Christian revolution when the forces of the Chartered
missionary was a Portuguese emissary and Company scattered the legions of heathena magician. The king condemned him to dom like chaff before the wind, and estabdeath. The martyr was strangled by eight lished peace with good government throughassassins and his body thrown into a river out all the realms between the Limpopo and
which forms a tributary to the Zambesi. Zambesi. Now the Jesuit missions adAt Coimbra and at Lisbon, previous to leav- vanced with great strides. As a recogniing Europe, the Venerable Father Silveira tion of their services, the Government
had predicted, both the fact, and the man- presented the Society with a large farm
ner, of his future martyrdom. After such about twelve miles from Salisbury, and in
a glorious beginning we can not be surprised due course Father Kerr, S. J., with several
at the resuscitation within our own days of German Fathers and Brothers took possesthis Monomotapa mission.
sion of Chishawasha. Since that time great
Hundreds of years passed away. Dr. progress has been made, and now
only
Livingstone found ruins of old chapels. adequate funds be provided the conversion
Though the book is small it contains fiftyeight prayers, to meet the needs of the
children, and to be said any time and anywhere.
Longmans, Green and Company, New
York. Price 30 cents net.
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CATHOLIC AMERICAN

CHRONOLOGY.

Timely Record of Some Memorable
Events in the Catholic History
of America.
By James A. Rooney.
May 31, 1823
After a six weeks' journey from Whitemarsh, Md., Fathers Charles Van Quickenborne, S. J., and Peter J. Timmermans,
S. J., with F. J. Van Assche, Pierre-Jean
Dc Smet. P. J. Verhaegan, J. A. Elet, F. L.
Verreydt, F. J. B. Smedts and J. dc Maillet,
all Jesuit novices, and three lay Brothers,
arrived at St. Louis on invitation of Bishop
Dubourg and opened a seminary at Florrissant, later taking charge of St. Louis College, now St. Louis University.
June 1, 1749
Founding by the famous Sulpician missionary, Father Francois Picquet, of an Indian post on the Presentation River, which
afterwards became the Fort of the Presentation from which originated the city of
Ogdensburg, N. Y.
June 2, 1861
Second Provincial Council convened by
Archbishop Hughes in St. Patrick's Cathedral, New York; attended by the Bishops
of Hartford, Portland, Newark, Brooklyn,
Buffalo, Boston and Albany and by the
Bishops of Guadalajara and San Luis Pot-

osi.

June 3, 1848

Six Sisters of Charity from Baltimore arrived in Buffalo, N. V., on invitation of
Bishop John Timon, C. M ; three to take
charge of St. Vincent's Orphan Asylum

and three to take charge of the Buffalo
hospital.

June 4, 1844
Father Jean E. Darveau, missionary to
the Saulteux Indians of northern Manitoba,
murdered by renegade natives when about
to establish a permanent mission at Le Pas.
June 5, 1825
Rule of the Oblate Sisters of Providence
approved by Archbishop Marechal, of Baltimore; founded by the Rev. James Hector
Nicholas Joubert dc la Muraille, with Sisters Elizabeth Lange, Frances Balas, Mary
Bougues and Mary Teresa Duchemin as the
first members of the community.
June 6, 1800
The Right Rev. Leo Raymond dc Neckere,
C. M., fourth Bishop of New Orleans, born
in Belgium; ordained at St. Louis, Oct. 13,
1822; consecrated, May 16, 1830; dedicated
St. Patrick's Church, April 21, 1833; died of
cholera contracted while ministering to its
victims, Sept. 5, 1833.
(Copyright.)
of the heathen on a large scale can be effectually secured.
Cecil Rhodes with his life in his hand,
accompanied by three other brave men,
went into the Matoppo fastnesses and made
peace with the natives; but throughout all
the fierce guerilla warfare that preceded,
there was only one chaplain in the forces of
the Chartered Company, Father Barthelemy, S. J., who in the midst of flying
bullets assisted and consoled the wounded
and the dying of all the creeds. Rhodes
never forgot the services of this saintly
missionary, and we should not allow them
to be forgotten.? Catholic Magazine for
South Africa.
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FutaMOrendWomen.
Letters From Contestants.
Here we are, young people, almost at the end of our timelimit in the St. Vincent de Paul
contest. Uncle Jack knows that
some manuscripts are on their
way to Boston, and will reach
here to-morrow. " How do you
figure that out, Uncle Jack ? "
asks a niece or nephew, who deposited a manuscript in the mail
box, perhaps yesterday. Because, dear child, Uncle Jack
knows there are folks, big and
little, who wait for the last moment, and " take a chance " on
coming in on time. And though
he has good reason to be proud
of the energy and intelligence of
his boys and girls, he feels pretty
sure that a few have waited too
long, and that they will be sadly
disappointed. All essays must
be in this office on May 31 to be
considered in the contest. There
is a very busy time ahead for
the judge of the essays, and
therefore contestants must not
expect to see the prize winners'
names next week. Every composition will receive most careand that
ful consideration
taking
means
time.
And now for our letters:?
North Brookfield, Mass.
April 28, 1914.
Uncle
Jack:
Dear
In the Sacred Heart Review
I read the Life of Saint Vincent
de Paul.
I thought that I would represent my school which is the Sacred Heart School. I am twelve
years old, and am sending you
an account of Vincent de Paul's
life. I am in the eighth grade
My composition I
at school.
hope will be considered good by
?

?

SACRED HEART REVIEW,

test closed the 30th of April, 1
hurried my papers along. I have
written it as I heard it read, and
as Sister said we could write it
for our composition Friday. I
heard some other boys say they
might send in their papers. I
hope they will. I don't know
that I will win anything, but I
will have some hope anyway.
Will the winners' names be in the
Review ? If not please let me
know who they are. I am fifteen years old.
Very respectfully yours,

Joseph Dunphy.

Yes, Joseph, the prize winners' names will be published in
the Review. Another energetic
boy who bears the great name
Joseph, (Joseph G. Mears), tells
us he is a pupil of Boston College High School, and was fourteen years old on May 14, 1914.
Constance E. Carney, St. John,
N. B., ha3 studied the great
saint's life with added interest,
no doubt, because her school is
called after him. And Alice
Doherty need not worry about
having mis-spelled a word. Of
course we mustn't be proud of
bad spelling, but some very able
scholars slip up occasionally in
their spelling. Uncle Jack knew
of five grown men, all prominent in public life, who could
not spell "Egypt." The stenographer spelled it "Eygpt"
and the errand boy, when called
into the conference, spelled it
"Egipt." It was finally spelled
correctly by a member of the
staff who had memorized spelling lessons at school, and had not
learned by sound, or mental pictures of words.

Irene Gourley tells us about a
good neighbor. Subscribers to
the Review usually are good
neighbors, Irene.
The conditions were printed in the page
you.
"Future Men and Women."
Your affectionate niece,
Possibly our Connecticut niece
Winifred Cohan. overlooked the announcement.
must
tell us someWinifred
Windsor Locks, Ct.
thing more about her school,
May 13, 1914.
later on. Uncle Jack has so The Sacred Heart Review,
many memories about school that
294 Washington Street,
he always likes to hear what is
Boston, Mass.
going on in the schools to-day. Dear Sirs:
Just as he writes a great many
I have been a reader of the
small boys, also from a Sacred Sacred Heart Review for
Heart School, are taking their some time, and I have noticed
morning recreation under "Sis- the contest about St. Vincent de
eye?such
ter's "
watchful
Paul. I should very much like
happy, cared-for children that to
Mrs. Crawford, a
enter.
Uncle Jack loves to watch them. neighbor of mine, gets this
And he thinks over and over paper, and when she has finished
again how much we all owe to reading it,
she gives it to me.
the good Sisters.
I am a pupil of St. Mary's
?

?

Grammar School, and my
Brookfield teacher said I might write to ask
boy:
about competing for the prize.
North Brookfield, Mass.
Sincerely yours,
April 25, 19)4.
Irene E. Gourley.

And

here

is a

?

Dear Uncle Jack:?
I did not know anything about
the contest until last week, and I
am now sending my papers and
hope they will be received all
right. As I heard that the con-

Uncle Jack wishes all to write
on one side only of the paper,
but if any have written on both
sides it will not count against
them, this time.

Watch the column carefully,
nephews and nieces. There will
be good news for six young people in due time, which means
good news for us all, for even
if we do not get a prize, the winners are our friends and we can
rejoice in their success.
?\u25a0

m

i

Written for the Review.
Sister Sunshine.
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BY NORA LYONS.
(Continued. )

Dalhw

said Pa, looking with pride on
the trim slender figure, and at
In story-books, something al- the small, capable hands that
ways happens at the last moment
served so willingly. "We'll get
to make the good child happy together to-night and plan a surand give her the desired pleas- prise for her."
ure. But nothing happened in
( To be Continued. )
Girlie's case. She went to sleep
thinking of the fragrant May" Jack " at Balaclava.
flowers, and she woke up the
Miss
Florence Nightingale,
next morning, to wonder what
whom,
about
no doubt, Uncle
queer smell filled the house.
nephews
and nieces have
"The kettle burning," she ex- Jack's
not
heard,
great
was
a
claimed as she hurried into the only of the soldiers,friend
but
of
hall. Doors were open and beds
On
occasion
horses
also.
one
empty, and from the yard came
she complained that the plans
the sound of voices and hammerfor
a cavalry barracks did not
ing. Pa and the boys, attired in
provide
proper windows in the
overalls, were in the yard, buildloose-boxes.
"I do not speak
ing a house for "Turk." The
hearsay,"
from
she wrote to a
kitchen filled Girlie with dismay.
captain,
"but
from
actual perSigns of a hasty meal were
horses,
acquaintance
sonal
with
visible on all sides, and the
intimate
kind.
of
an
And
I asempty kettle was burning over a
they
tell
it
is
the
you
sure
me
of
blazing fire. "What will Mrs.
importance
their
utmost
to
Reddy do ?" the little houseand spirits when in the
keeper asked herself, as she health
loose-box
to have a window to
gathered the scattered eggA small bull's eye
look
out
at.
shells and bread crumbs, and
will
do.
I
have
told Dr. Sutherrescued the kettle. There were
but
he
has
no feeling."
land,
tracks of muddy shoes everysaid in reply:
Dr.
Sutherland
where, and dishes were piled
provided such a winhave
"
We
high at the sink. What a condow and every horse can see out
trast to the day Agnes and Marif he chooses to stand on his hind
garet were beginning !
with his fore feet against
"A little this way, Ben. legs
the
It is the least exerwall.
That's right, son. No, the crossput himself to, and if
tion
he
can
cut saw, John. Say, this is going your
right, he will no
idea
is
to be great! "
do
it."
doubt
" How can Pa be so foolish"
Miss Nightingale had learned
was the thought that came to
love the army horse in the
to
Girlie, as she listened to the
Crimea, and in a letter to a
quick, eager voice?so unlike
she told the following
Pa's. Again, she peeped through friend
of
Jack:
story
the pantry window, and again
"Military
horses are quite
came the little envious feeling
capable
organizing moveof
deep down in her heart.
you ever hear of
Did
ments.
"They don't care for me at
?
was a riderless
Jack
Jack
all. They think more of that
having been
horse
master
(his
horrid, scrawny turkey. Well, I
charge
the
of Balakilled)
at
will do my duty anyway." And
clava.
And
he
was
seen
colGirlie set about it in no uncerlecting
thirty
about
riderless
Presently the
tain manner.
smell of coffee and griddle cakes horses, and at the head of his
reached the workers, and they troop leading them back to, I
headquarters.
needed no second bidding to the suppose, Cavalry
discover
I
have
to
whether
failed
table. They trooped in, ruddy
horseless
Jack
allowed
men to
from the exercise in the fresh
mount
some
of
his
horses.
morning air. Even Pa looked
certainly
These
returned
men
on
fresh and rosy, and ate as
they found
horseback?but
when
heartily as if that was his first
that a comrade, or an officer,
meal this morning. He didn't
missing, they rode back, one
know what a sacrifice his daugh- was
and
mounted the
another,
ter was making for him and his wounded man,
fought their
and
Nor did he care,
five sons.
way out of the Russian melee,
thought Mary Augusta, very
many died in the attempt."
unjustly. For at that very mo- but
ment Pa was turning over in his Humors Come to the Serfsee in the
as in no other season, they don t run
mind what he and the boys could spriug
themselves all off that way, however, but
do to reward their little house- mostly removes
remain in the systim. Hood's Sarsathem wards off danger, makes
iiarllla
keeper.
"She's a treasure," good health sure.
?

1
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lar monthly meeting,
evening, May 19.

Tuesday

Father O'Sullivan gave a most
interesting account of what the
missionaries of his Society have
accomplished during the last fiftyfive years in both Egypt?the
scene of his own labors?and in
the more difficult missions of
Western Africa, in the regions
known as "The White Man's

Mission Notes.
There are in S. E. Chihli,
Diocesan Direction :
China, fifty-five European Jesu41 Maiden Street, Boston, Matt,
its, eleven Chinese Jesuits, four(Cathedral PreoinoU)
teen native secular priests, fortyfour Chinese nuns and 676
Many are the difficulties and Chinese Virgin catechists.
The
hindrances that our missionaries Christians number at present
have to overcome in the Mission 85,618?an increase of 2,530 over
Field-difficulties in the mate- last year.
rial, as well as in the moral order.
Yet there is one great difficulty A missionary in Papua,
that is not always recognized, al- Oceania, is founding eleven
though it is at the root of all the stations in remote districts, new
and
others, and is the chief hin- intends to dedicate each of them
drance to apostolic labor. This to the Blessed Virgin, under a
lies, not in the Mission Field it- different title, so that she may,
self, but in our own Christian in reality, be the
Queen of
countries?in the apathy and in- Papua. This beautiful thought
difference of countless Catholics will no doubt be rewarded with
with regard to the work of the many graces.
Foreign Missions.
"Gather np the fragments that remain,
lest theybe lost."?John vl. IJ.

I

Won by Kindness.
Diocesan Office Notes.
Father J. Marie Louis, a native
We record remittances from
missionary of India, tells
Jesuit
the parishes of St. Philip,

ton; St.

Patrick,

Bos-

of a little pagan boy, who be-

Watertown: came so attached to him that he
Holy Trinity, Boston; Sacred
accustomed to spend hours
Heart, Middleboro; St. Edward, was time in
at
a
his hut.
Brockton; Our Lady of the PresThe boy's mother found this
entation, Brighton; St. Ann,
out, and being very angry, punNeponset; Our Lady of the ished
the child by tying his
Rosary, South Boston; St. Rose, hands and
feet and forbidding
Chelsea; St. Mary, Quincy; St.
him to ever visit the Christian
Anthony, Cohasset: St. John's
priest again. The companions of
Preparatory School, Danvers;
the little fellow, watching their
Immaculate Conception, Boston; chance,
untied the cords that
St. Matthew, Dorchester; St.
him, and took him with
bound
Mary, Randolph; Immaculate them
to Father Louis' hut.
Conception, Marlboro; St. Joseph,
the latter heard the
When
Salem; St. Joseph, Ipswich;
story, he advised the children to
Sacred Heart, East Watertown;
at once, that the mother
Sacred Heart, East Boston; return
might not become more enraged
Sacred Heart, Lowell; Cathedral,
and inflict a more cruel punishBoston.
They were about to obey
when they saw the woman hastening towards the hut. Naturally both missionary and boys
were alarmed, but there was no
cause for fear.
It seems that she had been
stung by a black scorpion and
was suffering terribly. She had
come to the despised missionary
to be cured of the pain. Father
Louis applied some ammonia to
the bite and did what he could to
relieve her. The patient declared herself cured in a very
short time, and could not thank
the missionary enough for the
relief he had given her. As a
proof of her gratitude, she was
the very first parent to sign a
petition asking Father Louis to
open a Christian school for the
caste children of the neighborment.

On Monday, May 18, we re-

ceived a visit from Father Van

Dyk, a Mill Hill Missionary, who,
for the past eighteen years, has
been laboring among the Maori
tribe in New Zealand, where he
is at present in charge of eighteen missionaries?two Germans,
one English, one Irish, and the
remainder Dutch.
Father Van Dyk is on his way
to Mill Hill, London, to attend
the Chapter of the Superiors of
the Mill Hill Missions, which is

held every ten

years.

Rev. D. J. O'Sulof the African
delegate
livan,
Lyons, France,
of
Society
Mission
addressed the members of the
Cathedral Branch of the Propagation of the Faith, at its regu- hood.
The

Very
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Chinese Food.
Have you not often wondered
just what our missionary priests
and Sisters find to eat in the
various parts of the world where
they are laboring ? The following article on Chinese food will
throw some light on the subject
as far as the missionaries in the
new Republic are concerned.
"Chinese food? For a long
time I could not get accustomed
to it. In vain the Bishop warned
me that a starved missionary is
of little use. Three times a day
I had a ravenous appetite, and
each time the mere odor of the
food was enough to satisfy it.
Sesame oil was my especial bugbear. No matter how the cook
used it, my stomach was sure to
know it and reject it. With
time and patience, however, you
can overcome your stomach, and
now I face the whole Chinese
cuisine without a qualm.
"The staple food in China is
millet. When hulled it makes a
porridge that neads no seasoning;
converted into flour, it serves to
make a steamed bread (the
bread is never baked). Tasteless and flavorless, this food is
eaten with salted herbs. New
missionaries always try salt and
pepper on the millet, but that
makes it positively disagreeable.
In the end, they acquire a sort
of taste for the unmitigated porridge.
"As for meat, the favorite is
pork. It is always boiled, and
seasoned with salt, juniper seed,
ginger and onions, indeed, the
condiments are often so plentiful
that the meat loses its identityall kinds taste alike. The very
poor people eat no meat at all,
and many families have it only
when a cat, dog, ass or ox happens to die ! " Father Lescos.
?

"White Wolf."
The murder of Father Rich,
S. J., has drawn the world's attention to a state of things that
for many months has terrorized

Central China.

White Wolf is a robber chief,
who has so successfully allied
other bands to his own that he
now has a well organized force
of 30,000 men, armed with firstclass guns and ammunition.
This army is continually augmented by discharged soldiers
and deserters from the Chinese
regulars.
White Wolf himself seldom
appears, but his men have
sacked villages all through the
province of Honan, Hupeh, and
Ngan-Hoei.
Resistance only
makes matters worse, for the
brigands are sure to overcome
it, and then they rush into the
town in a rage, burning all the
property and killing the inhabitants.

They are not particularly hostile to Christians, indeed, White
Wolf's orders are that no Chris-
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WHEN NOTHING
TASTES GOOD TO YOU
You eat simply because you must.
You are troubled with dyspepsia. It
makes your lift miserable. You have
a bad taste In your mouth, a tenderness at the pit of your stomach, a
feeling of puffy fullness, headache,
heartburn, and sometimes nausea.
Ask your druggist for Hood's Sarsaparilla.
It act* on tbe stomach
through the blood and also dire*
Its beneficial effects are felt at 01 c
It makes the rich red blond in I
needed for perfect digestion.

tian's life or property shall suffer, and the killing of Father
Rich, like other less terrible
deeds, was the irresponsible act
of individual robbers. But no
chief can make exceptions very

well, when he sends thousands
of criminals raiding the country.
The government sent troops
into the three provinces last
November, but 80,000 men were
not enough for the task. Late
in January, a whole division was
sent to the rescue, along with a
mounted brigade. The commanding general has since received full powers on land and
water, and has two aeroplanes
in service. All missions, Catholic and Protestant, are guarded
by soldiers, and foreign diplomats have been advised to warn
their countrymen out of the
scene of war. For it is practically war. In one battle, the
government is said to have lost
1,000 men. The outcome is still
uncertain the more so in view of
the open encouragement the
robbers receive from the enemies of Yuan Shi Kai, President
of the Republic. It is generally
understood that they are furnishing ammunition to White Wolf.
Address all communicationsregarding the Propagation of the Faith to
Rev. Joseph F. McGlir.chey, D. D.,

41 Maiden St., Boston, Mass. Out
office hours are: Weekdays, 8.30 a. m.
to 6.30 P. M Sundays, 2 to 5 P. m.
Evenings by appointment. The nearest car stop is the Cathedral. The
offices are opposite the rear of the
Church

ST. JOHN'S
danvers,

mass.

The Catholio High School ot New England
Classical, Scientific and Commercial Courses
prepares for colleges etc. New Balldlnr.
New equipment. Small classes, quick result..
Send for catalogue.
BROTHER BENJAMIN, Dirtctoi

COLLEGE AND ACADEMY OF
THE INCARNATE WORD
Alamo Heights
San Antonio, Texas
Affiliated with the Catholic University
of America, Washington, D. C. For
Catalog Address: Superioress.
?

Academy of the Assumption
Wellesley Hills, Mass.
This Academy situated In the suburbs ot
Boston is only a few miles from the city. Itis
jn the line of tbe Boston an.i Albany
Railroad
The location is one of the most healthful
and
picturesque in New England. The grounds
ire extensive, affording ampleadvantages for
out-dour exercise. The curriouluni of studies
is thorough and comprehensive, embracingall
the branches necessary for a refined education.
For particulars as to terms for boarders or day
pupilsapply to
BISTER SUPERIOR.
Attached to tbe Academy is a preparatory
school for boys between
tbe ages of 5 and II
The object of this school is to give such a gsa
eral education as will tit pupils to enter college
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Temperance.
Commendable Order.

The U. S. Secretary of the
Navy's order, prohibiting the use
of alcoholic beverages in naval
vessels or within navy yards or
stations, has elicited much favorable comment. Some papers,
it is true, wax witty over the order, but the average citizen regards it as a distinct aid to efficiency.

We mind us that some years
ago Cardinal Manning, during
the course of an address on
temperance, quoted Sir John
Franklin and Sir John Ross in
favor of total abstinence for men
who had to endure severe cold,
and the Duke of Wellington to
the same effect for those who
had to labor in tropical countries.
At the same meeting Sir Evelyn
Wood, citing his own experience,
declared that the soldiers and
sailors who did not drink liquor
were the best men. Scientific
research has proved that alcohol
is a dangerous narcotic; that
it interferes with judgment, decreases memory, ability to study
and concentration of mind. Emperor William of Germany declares that in future wars "the
nation which drinks the least
alcohol will be the winner."
The employer of labor is loth to
enlist the services of even the
moderate drinker. He is afraid
of him because in these days of
fierce competition a man, to be
efficient and a competitor, must
have steady nerves and a clear
brain. We remember that the
distinguished surgeon, Dr. Lorenz, declared that he avoided alcohol as the greatest enemy to
his skill.
Nowadays the man who is
known as a drinker is designated
as a fool by business men. He
may vaunt fatuously that he can
take or leave it, though observers notice that he is more or
less muddled all the time, and
going steadily downwards. In
course of time he becomes abnormal in his views, and, while
chattering about his moderation,
does not perceive that he is virtually dead. He but cumbers
the earth to the delight of the
saloon-keeper and the "boys"
who satisfy their thirst at his
expense.
The "road house" is not so
nourishing as formerly because
it stands for nothing that can
redound to the good of the community. It does not appeal to
the young men who wish to
walk the highway of honor and
virtue, and it is frequented only
by those who do not shrink from
moral and physical degeneracy.
Continued over-indulgence in
strong drink is not condoned today; it is banned as disgraceful
and as evidence of idiocy and
selfishness. The " wallflowers "
of saloons are, however brilliant,

(they are always brilliant because they are beneath notice
and contempt) assigned their
proper places among the inThe
competent and unreliable.
young man who is tempted to
drink should glance at the products of the saloons?the besotted derelicts who, having
squandered their heritage of
brain and body, drift in the tide
of life?pathetic object lessons of
what alcohol can accomplish.?
Catholic Record.

The Workingman Who Drinks.
Of late years the relations of
capital and labor have changed.
Great combinations of capital
have arisen and these are offset
by great combinations of labor.
Small capitalists who know all
of their employees are now few.
The giant corporation knows
little of the individual employee.
A standard is set by which all
must go, and woe to the one who
fails to keep the pace.
The labor unions also adopt a
standard. They set a minimum
wage for each craft under which
no workingman shall work.
When a minimum wage is set,
employers will hire only those
above a certain standard as long
as the supply lasts, and this fact
compels the inferior workman to
improve to reach that standard.
There is one man who is having a hard time of it under the
new condition of affairs, and
this is the drinking man. He
can not look to a corporation for
sympathy. The employer wants
a steady workman, always ready
to do his best, and the result is,
the drinking man is being forced
more and more to the wall.
The drinking man is a problem
for labor unions. He can seldom
hold a steady job. He is always
appealing to the union to help him
secure a situation. Each time
the union places him it damages
its reputation, as the drinking
man is not up to the standard
required.
What shall the labor unions do
with the drinking man?
They must not expel him and
prevent him from working, as
that would be little short of a
crime; and they surely will not
lower the standard of the workingman to the level of the drinking man who is incapacitated
from doing his best because of
his diseased appetite for liquor.
The drinking workingman is
a problem for the labor unions
to solve. As long as the labor
unions have him, they will have
a heavy burden to bear.
One of the fundamental principles of labor unions is to help
their members who are in sickness and distress. The man
with a diseased appetite for
liquor is in the most wretched
distress that can befall a man,
because if not cured he is not
only doomed to death of the

body, but also to death of the

BOSTON COLLEGE

soul.
Carrying him in the labor Under the direction of the Fathers of the
hocitty of Jesus.
union with his diseased appetite
COLLEGIATE
DEPARTMENT.
is not only a burden, but also a
(University Heights, Newton).
menace to the progress of the Four Years Classical Course leading to the
Degree of Bachelor of Arts.
union. The cost of curing the
HIGH
SCHOOL DEPARTMENT.
inebriate member would be in(761 Harrison Avenue, Boston).
significant compared with the Four Years Course embracing all studies
preparatory to College. Special Courses
I
grand results to be obtained.
arranged for those who do not wish to
i pursue
the study of the Classics.
Labor unions engage halls, disRev.Thomas I. Oasson, 8. J., President.
Rev.Michael Jf.ssop, 8. J., Dean of the
I
tribute literature, and go to conCollege Department.
Rev. John J. Oeoghan, 8. J., Prefect of
siderable expense for the discus- Ij Studies
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sion of economics, but at such I (Allwritten communications to be sent to
761 Harrison Aye., Boston).
gatherings there is one phase of
the economic question upon
which silence is too generally
ACADEMY
maintained, and that is the liquor A MARYCLIFF
Select Boarding and i*ay Sctaoo; foi
Girls. Under the patronage and protectior
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nell. Ideal Location. Half hour from
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as to how to solve it rightly. It Private
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will do the labor unions little perior,
Mass. '*
good if they fight to increase the
FRENCH SUMMER SCHOOL.
workingman's wage if the
workingman turns over to the
liquor traffic the increased wage
he receives.
It is a pleasure to me as a BOARDING AND DAY SCHOOL
trade union man to see the great
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leaders of organized labor ardent Conducted by the Sisters of the Holy
in their espousal of sobriety for Union of the Sacred Hearts. The bnlldtg, erected in 1907, is situated in a very
the workingman. A few years iHealthful
part ot the city, and is proago at a great labor convention a vided with al! modern improvements.
The course is thorough, embracing all the
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dorse a certain brand of liquor, education; also a commercial course.
are prepared for college.
but it was overwhelmed almost Students
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Labor unions ought to set Pall River, Mais.
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Only sober men
liquor evil.
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No intoxicating liquors
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problem that stands in the way Conducted by Lay
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for YoungBoys.
workingman.
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Sacred Heart Academy
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NEEN.

A Nebraska law giving the
wife and children of men who
become habitual drunkards an
action against saloon-keepers
who sell them liquor was sustained by the Supreme Court of
the United States, April 27.
Mrs. May Budger recovered
heavy damages against Omaha
saloon-keepers who had sold
drinks to her husband, and the
Supreme Court affirmed the judgment in an appeal taken by the saloon-keepers and their bondsmen.
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MT. ST. MARY'S SEMINARY
HOOKSETT, N. H.

Founded in 1860.

Conducted by Sisters of Meroy.
Located on Hooksett Heights among tbs
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GREYLOCK REST
Conducted by the

SISTERS OF PROVIDENCE
This health resort looated In Berkshire County offers many attractions
to oonva.esoenta, or those Buffeiing
from overwork, nervous debility, or
chronic ailments. It Is fully equipped
with modern system of Baths and apparatus for vibratory massage and

electrical treatment.

While presenting none of the features of a general hospital, It Insures to
its patients the Intelligent servloe of
trained nurses, and the comforts and
liberties of thehome circle.
Persons mentally deranged are not

strengthen and

build up the body. It is free from
dangerous drugs or stimulants. Get a
bottle today. It will make]you strong.

admitted.

Address applications to
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EASY WAY TO BAKE AND BROIL

Dear Emma L., it strikes
Aunt Bride that most of us need
some interest outside our work.
The more monotonous the work,
the more important this balance
wheel becomes. The wise course
is deliberately to pick out something we like to do and then
It doesn't seem possible that just having the ovens elevated at the side
follow it up reasonably and sensibly during our leisure. For the
?Cabinet Style?would make cooking so easy, but when adopted the
girl who has a fairly good salary,
photography is an altogether deWe sell these GAS
comfort and convenience is most apparent.
sirable fad. Followed carefully
RANGES on the Easy Payment Plan, if desired?s4.oo Down and
and with some study of its different branches it will make its
$4.00 per month, for six months.
devotee more efficient at the
work by which she earns her
Our salesman will call at your request.
living. Any well-chosen recreation will develop you mentally
and physically. We are coming
to see that play and recreation, j
and vacations are far from
TELEPHONE, CAMBRIDGE 4190
719 MASSACHUSETTS AVENUE
They are real
wasted time.
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course
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OUR LADY OF THE MAY.
BY REV.
I wander

ANDREW F. BROWNE,
CR.
.S .

! I ii J " valley

Where the April rains were chill,
And I mingled my sighs of sadness
With the plaintive cry of the rill,
Groping along through the shadows.
With many a slip and fall,
My heart-throbs seemed but echoes
To the night-bird's lonely call.
1 saw how the last faint glimmer
Of the twilight flickered out,
As i struggled on in the darkness
Where never a star shone out.
Over the hills to the Eastward
I labored at break of day,
And lying amid the daisies
I slept on the lap of May.
And now I know that the valley
Is the dreary valley of sin
Where I stumbled along in darkness,
And bitter my heart within;
Till over the hills to the Eastward
I caught that golden ray
And 1 sobbed me to sleep on the bosom
Of our Lady of the May.

I wept when I saw the daisies
With their petals so pure and white,
For I knew that my soul was ugly
With the grime of the sinful night.
But a loving hand detained me,
As I sadly turned away,
And I sobbed me to sleep on the bosom
Of our Lady of the May.

OUR LADY OF THE

FAMINE.

BY ROSA

MULHOLLAND in the

London Universe.
(Continued.)

Glendaragh was in the agonies

of famine. The O'Deas were
only one in about fifty families
who shared with one another as
long as there was anything to
share. The nearest town was a
small place of about one street
and a half, and was about ten
miles away. Many a messenger
trudged to the town to look for
relief and came back with empty
hands. The hunger was everywhere.
Meal and flour and
bread were scarce, crumbs for
the multitude, while ships were
leaving the British ports stuffe i
with wheat and corn.
The mother of the O'Deas had
become like a living skeleton
and gazed with burning eyes on
her spectral children who stood
writhing in mortal pain or lay
unconscious at her feet.
One morning she said: "Eileen, I'm not able to walk.
Thady is lame and would be slow
on the way. Will you go, child,
to the town? Maybe your blue
eyes and the gold on your hair
will soften somebody's heart.
Even a mouthful for each of the
children would keep them alive a
while longer."
Thady limped with Eileen a
piece of the way, his heart bursting with grief because he was
lame and useless, and had to see
her go. He watched for her all
day and went to meet her coming back. She came, not altogether empty-handed. A loaf
was tied up in her apron and she
put it in her mother's lap.
The children crawled round
like a pack of little hungry wolf-

cubs, while the mother tore the
loaf into fragments, truly only a
mouthful for each.
"Not yet, Death! Not yet
awhile! " she muttered as she
tried to apportion the morsels of
the food with fairness.
"None for me, Mother. I'm
too sick to eat it," said Thady.
"My son, you must take your
share," said the mother. "A
mouthful will stop the sickness."
"More bread will come tomorrow, maybe," said Thady,
" and then I'll eat. I'm too sick
now."
He went out of the cabin on
the moment, that he might not
be pressed again, and that the
temptation to eat might not become too strong for him.
He limped out of the cabin
just as the rising moon cast a
mysterious radiance across the
distance of Bog Dhu. Out there
was the old Mass Rock. Hecould see the white light touch
and rest on it. All the devious
ways with its little paths of
sound earth and its narrow footplanks of bogwood, and its stepping stones across pool and cuttings full of bog-water were
known to him, and on his crutch
he began to limp out in the direction of the table rock on
which the moonbeams were smiling faintly.
" Some of us would have to die
to-night," he said to himself.
"It had better be me. It's
little use myself and the crutch
is to anybody."
He was suffering the pangs of
death by starvation, and as he
stumbled on, a strong temptation
came to him to turn back and
take the bit of bread that maybe
his mother had put aside for
him. Once he stood still and
fancied he heard her voice call-

him.
"Come back, Thady, my son,
and take your share, and save
ing

the life that is still in you! "
"It's nonsense," he said,
moving on, "she wouldn't have
strength to call that loud. It'll
be a bit the more for the rest of
them, anyway. A little further
I can go, and then I'll reach to
God."
He plunged on, floundering
through the watery places and
crawling with the help of the
crutch along the dry patches between the boulders and the lower
ridges of stone. By such ways
had his forefathers and mothers
traveled to the trysting-place of
the Lord in the days when the
Mass was said on yonder rock on
which the mysterious moonbeams were resting.
He reached the spot at last,
the remnant of his strength
spent, the pains of his body ebbing gradually away as unconsciousness began to steal over
his brain. As in the twilight
objects are sometimes seen more
distinctly than in full sunshine,
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O Easily tired, thin, pale, nervous ? And
do not know what to take? Then go
*OJl)?l f
1L ?
direct to your doctor. Ask his opinion

of Ayer's non-alcoholic Sarsaparilla for
Cormtllyour doctorfreely about medicalmat- toning up the nerves, enriching the
ten. Take no medicine he will not endorse, blood, and improving the general health.
Let his decision be final.
Has been used for 60 years.
£ ; »- efly

" I saw him headin' out to the
his own intention in coming here
to his Lord's feet to die took bog," said Eileen. "I'm going
perfect shape in his mind. The to look for him."
"OGod!" wept the mother.
beauty of self-sacrifice appeared
splendor.
The " You that hasn't an hour's life
to him in all its
grandeur of God's self-immolation for love of His creatures was
revealed to him. On this spot
where that supreme Self-sacrifice had been so often renewed
for the lowly faithful who understood it he was now to render
up his soul to his Maker.
He strove to get on his knees,
leaning on the crutch, and to
make a last prayer for the dear
ones he was leaving behind him,
and for all those poor friends and
neighbors who had still to suffer
the tortures of death by slow
starvation, all of which he was
casting away in his happy escape
to the God of Mercy.
"0 God! "he whispered, "I
willingly give up my life that they
may live. Take me, and send
help to them, I implore! Let
them live to give You glory, to
spread the Faith throughout the
world. Let the little children
grow up to be Your apostles. By
the love that brought You down
on this rock to be their comfort
in the cruel days gone by, send
them the needful food! "
The last word, the last thought
passed to the Creator of thought
and speech. The crutch slipped
from the kneeling figure and the
boy fell backward and lay with
his arms extended in the form of
a cross in front of the old Mass
Rock.
Then the angels, that were
known to haunt the Blessed Bog,
came and received his spirit, and
bore it away in the track of his
How the
ascended prayer.
prayer was answered will be
seen.
That night passed, and when
morning came Thady's mother
and brothers and sisters were
still alive. Thady was missed.
The mother crept outside the
door and strove to see around
her and to call his name, but her
eyes were dim and her voice
failed in her throat. The children gathered round her, every
one who could utter a word crying, "Thady! Thady!" right
and left on the wind. The dying
neighbors who were always
crawling about, trying to pick up
something edible out of the
grass?seed dropped or crumbs
let fall by the birds?dragged
their limbs to the O'Dea's cabin
to know if any news had been
got of Thady.
"He's gone to the town,
crutch and all," said his mother,
"and he'll never get there. He
wouldn't eat his bit last night."

left in you! "
( To be Continued.)

LEGHMEBE NATIONAL BANK
OF EAST CAMBRIDGE

221

Street,

Cambridge

Capital $100,000.
Surplus $100,000.
Resources $850,0 00

Drafts Issued on All
Parts of the World
Discount daily.
ACCOUNTS SOLICITED.
Oris S. Bbows.

James F. Pknnkli,,
Fbso B. Wubblur,

President
Vice President
Cashier
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CATHOLIC BISHOPS, OPERA
SINGERS AND SOCIETY
FOLK, SAIL FOR THE

MEDITERRANEAN.
The North German Lloyd Steamer,
sailed this
11 o'clock
for Genoa, via Gibraltar and Naples,

" Koenig Albert," which
(Saturday) morning at

carried

another large party of high

Catholic Church dignita'ies, some
prominent members of the Metropolitan
Opera Company and many society people. The bishops and priests are going
to Rome to make their ad limina visit
to bis Holiness, the Pope. Among
them were the following:
The Kight Rev Charles E. McDonnell, D. D., Bishop of brooklyn and his
secretary, the Key. Francis Keenan,
?

V. ; the ttight Key. Alexis-Xyste
Bernard, D. i»., bishop of St. Hyacinth, Quebec, Canada. Bishop C. I'.
Choquette, of Quebec, and the Rev.
Father Virginas, of Quebec; the hight
Key. Henry Joseph Richter, D. D.,
Bishop of Grand ttapids, Mich., and the
Key. Anthony Volkert, D. 0., of Grand
Kapids and Kishop Amqero and MonD.

signor B. A. Phillips.
The members ol the Metropolitan
pera Co wlio sailed areKiccardo Martin, who, since the closing of the opera
season has been t-inging in concert.
Mr. Martin will b < accompanied by Mrs.
Martin and their daughter Elfrieda and
governess; Giuseppe Campanari, Mrs.
Oampanari and iheir three children,
hristopher, Gina and Marina; Paul
iHyde
Bonner and Mrs. oiulia Guild and
Miss Virginia Guild.
Among other prominent persons saiL
ing were a rs. James Temple Gwathmey, Mrs < larenee Handyside, Dr.
Alfred Herzfleld, Mrs. J U. Tonnele,
Mr. and Mrs Arthur P. lowne, of New
York; F. B. Weiss and family, Newark,
Miss Mabel Warner of Philadelphia
and Prof, and Mrs. J. N. Le Conte, of
Berkeley, Cal.
The "Koenig Albert" has every
cabin occupied and all the officers gave
up their rooms to accomodate the great
rush of patsengers to the Mediterranean.
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426 Cambridge Siree1,

REAL

ttasi Cambridge

ESTATE FOR SALE

Thorndike
Street. Three Houses
rent for $41.00 a month. Can be bought
for $4,100 Persons having $1,000 can
buy this estate. Good Location.

Cambridge Street. Store with two
rooms. Tenement, five rooms and
bath, gas. Rents for $41.00 a month.
Can be bought for $3,800.
Winter Street. Two Houses, Rents for
$20.00 a month. Can be bought for
$1,600. Good Trade.
Near Cambridge Field.
Two-family
house of five rooms each Gas and all
the latest improvements. This style of
house is hard to get. Apply at once.

Sixth Street. Four Houses, of four
rooms each. Rent for 138.00 a month.
Price 13,700. Selling to settle estate.
Otis Street One-family house. Five
rooms, bath and gas. Good Trade.
Price $1,600. One hav ;ng $500, can buy
this property.

OPEN EVENINGS,

phone 190

W. B. Hustings,

C. K. Pierce

W. B. HASTINGS & GO.
INSURANCE.
225 Cambridge St., East Cambridge
107 Watar St .Boston., Mass.

JAMESBroadway
J. SHEA
323

UNDERTAKER

OFFICE
407 Cambridge Street
3 River Street & 4 Western Avenoe

Telephone Connection

JOSEPH J. KELLEY & SON

UNDERTAKERS
Our stock of Caskets, which is the largest in
the city includes every grade of Casket befitting every degree of circumstances.

448-52 Cambridge St., K. Cambridge

IT

Sore Eyes Caused by Face
Powder.
powder
Face
has its dangers
the same as gunpowder. For
several years occasional cases
have come under the observation
of oculists in which the patients,
invariably women, c.mplain of
vision being blurred, inability to
the eyes for any length of
time and severe itching of
the lids. The slightest rubbing
of the lids produces a marked
redness of the eyes and only aggravates the itching.
In severe
cases the lids are frequently
swollen from constant rubbing.
There is a sticky, elastic secretion which, when being removed,
pulls out in long strings. Microscopic examination of the secretion reveals masses of what
appears to be crystals. Until
recently no satisfactory explanation of the presence of these
crystals in .the eye has been
given.
Secretion taken from
the eyes of two sisters suffering
from this peculiar complaint
were submitted to the professor
of pathology of one of the university medical schools, who
found that the crystals came
from rice face powder. Seven
other patients in which the same
symptoms and microscopic conditions were found all used the
same make of face powder.
When the powder is applied to
the face with a puff a portion of
the fine dust is driven upward
and lodges on the moist eyeball.
The rice powder in the presence
of the tears then becomes mucilaginous in character and is not
washed from under the eyelids.
The powder produces the irritation, which is aggravated by
rubbing.
Those who use a
chamois-skin in applying the
powder are less liable to cause
the fine dust to arise, which
probably accounts for the condition not being found in every
woman using face powder. The
condition is quickly relieved by
flushing the eye with boric acid
solution. The irritation rapidly
disappears when the eyes are
kept washed out with a soothing
eye-wash.

WILL PAY YOU TO READ THE

SACRED HEART REVIEW'S

LATEST PREMIUM LIST
SENT

FREE
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APPLICATION
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ANY
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A
OF GOOD CATHOLIC
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FREE OF COST.
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H
In Praise of Canned Salmon.

" To reduce the cost of living,
eat more salmon."
This is the advice of Uncle
Sam's experts, contained in a
Bulletin just issued by the Bureau of Fisheries.
Twenty-five cents worth of
canned salmon, according to the
Bulletin, contains as much nutriment as seventy two cents
worth of eggs, sixty-six cents
worth of steak, sixty-four cents
worth of mutton, forty three
cents worth of chicken and
twenty-six and one half cents
worth of ham, all at average
prices.
Ham, it is set out in the Bulletin, is apparently cheaper than
the other meats, because it contains more fat or fuel, the cheapest of nutritive ingredients,
which can be supplied more
cheaply by the vegetable food,
which should accompany the
meats or fish.
All species of the Pacific Coast
salmons are canned, all are
highly nutritious, and, so far as
the canned products are concerned, they differ from one
another principally in the color
andrelative firmness of the flesh
and the proportions of fats.
The best grades of canned
salmon are richer than meats
in body building materials, the
Bulletin informs us; and they
contain about the same amount
of fats. Pink salmon, which is a
cheaper grade, is better than
meats for making flesh and bone
but has less fat. Either is as digestible as the best sirloin steak;
there is no waste, and nothing
has to be thrown away except
the can.
Salmon is also said to be more
desirable from a health standpoint than meats, because while
meats are inspected, they are
handled by many persons after
inspection and are exposed in the
market places. Canned salmon
is sealed against contamination,
and from the time that the fish
enter the canneries fresh from
the cold waters in which they
are taken, are washed and delivered to the "iron chink"
which butchers them, those
packed in tall cans are practically untouched by the hand of
man. Flat cans are packed by
hand, but Under the most sanitary conditions. No foreign or
objectionable matter enters the
tins and the fish are thoroughly
sterilized by cooking after the
tins are sealed.
The cheapness of salmon is
due to their abundance and the
use of labor saving machines
warranted by the size of the
pack. In 1913 there was canned
on the Pacific coast an equivalent
of 387,045,456 one-pound cans,
valued at $38,5(53,891.
This

-
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Appendicitis Calls for
Careful Treatment
The

Jordan

\ preventative SurfttfTSmm^£m IB icu al supporter is
3nB Kg tative' forprevenstrain
)est

after the operation.

Price $4.00

The
Jordan Surgical Supporter is
woven of :i spMlkl elastic silk, tatin
trimmed,
with elastic
strap going
around the body. Price complete. $4.00.

Walter F.
Ladies'

Jordan

and Misses'

&

Hygienic

Co.
Shoes.

120 Boylston St., Boston, Mass.
would supply about four pounds
of salmon to every man, woman
and child in the United States,
and if the cans were placed in
contact, end to end, they would
encircle the earth, with enough
to spare to stretch from New
York to San Francisco.
Loss of Appetite.
A person that has lost appetite has lost
something besides?vitality, vi-or. tone.
The way to reco\ c r appetite and all that goes
with it is to take Hood's Sarsaparilla that
strengthens the stomach, peifects digestion
and makes eating a pleas re.
Thousands take it for spring loss of appetite
and everybody sjys there's nothing else so
good as Mood's.

,
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BERKSHIRE
BOYS*
CAIP
LANESBORO,
MASS.

"In the Heart of the Berkshire Hills',
Sixth Season, June 24-Aug. 26. Address J. A. Treanor, A. M., Principal,

Phillips Brooks Public School, Boston'

Mass.

ST. ANSELM'S COLLEGE
Manchester. N. H.

Conducted by the Benedictine
Fathers. Academic and Collegiate

Departments.

Large Gymnasium. Ex-

tensiveGrounds.
Board and Tuition $200.00 per Annum.
Private Rooms extra.
Apply for Catalog to
the Rev. Director.

MT. ST. JOSEPH ACADEMY,
Brighton. Mass.

Boarding ana Day Schoolfor Young Ladies
for further particulars apply to the

SISTER SUPERIOR

ST. ANN'S ACADEMY,
RAWDON, QUEBEC.

Boarding School for Young Ladias

Board and tuition and Laundry 110.00
per month. For further particulars
apply to the Sister Superior.

COYENEY 4 CONLEY
Undertakers m Embaimers
569 CAMBRIDGE STRtET
Kast Cambridge

You do a service to good

Catholic reading and

to the

Sacred Heart Review by patronizing our advertisers.

aSneds onsense.
N

thinking it a joke, he wired
back as follows:
"Look in the Book of Gene-

When Shimmerpate gave his sis."

little son, Sammie, a drawing
book the latter gazed intently at
the pictures of arms, legs, feet,
and heads on one of the pages.
"What do you think of it,
son ?" asked Shimmerpate.
" It must have been an awful
explosion," replied Sammie.

?
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FEET HURT YOU

when you are walking or when you are working around
tne house? Does it seem as though you could not stand
another minute? Do you want to sit down and rest your
eet by tak' n g off your shoes?

sBB
It was a very hot day and the
B
JORDAN'S HYGIENIC SHOES
fat commercial traveler who
B
WILL PREVENT ALL THIS
wanted the twelve-twenty train
They are made on lasts that are anatomically correct,
WL
got through the gate just
*H
designed by a specialist after years of study and
3\
twelve-twenty-one. The
enactual practice in relieving foot trouble. They fit
yfjt »
suing race was watched with
V H well, look well, wear well. Sent anywhere on
SgjL receipt of price.
absorbed interest both from the
Woruens' and misses' high shoes, $4.00; low shoes, $3.50.
S»lk children's
train and the station platform.
shoes from 75c to $3.00. Men's sho'jß $5.00.
«,
v;
Admiral Sir Alfred Paget At its conclusion the breathless
i
t
i
tf
n Medical Appliance Specialists.
*
120 Boylston st., Boston , Mass
tells a good story of how a more and perspiring knight of the
than ordinarily cheeky " middy " road wearily took the back trail,
once got the best of him. He met and a vacant-faced porter came
Unfortunately, many that lose
Friendly
the youngster at a house party, out to relieve him of his grip.
"Mister," he inquired, "was
this crown do not repent; they
and was criticizing him in a
do not retire from theworld to
friendly way for not having made you tryin' to ketch that PennsylThe Lost Crown.
vania train ?"
serve God in solitude, or to serve
better progress.
Him in His poor. Countless
"No, my son," replied the
"When I was your age I was
(Conclusion.)
patient
man. "No; I was merely
a sub-lieutenant," he remarked.
The crown of virginity once will be the number of those who
" Yes, sir," replied the boy, chasing it out of the yard."
lost can not be regained, no mat- will stand on the last day in the
innocently; " but then, is it not
ter how you may seek it. An sight of all people and will be
Sages assembled in the blacka fact that the Navy was never
earthly treasure that is lost may compelled to say of the just:
the
shop
discussing
smith's
were
'' These are they whom we had
so efficient as it is to-day ? "
veracity of old John Perkins, be found again by diligent some time in derision and for a
search. The woman in the gosYoung Hibbard was exhibit- when Uncle Bill Abbot ambled
spared no pains or labor in parable of reproach. We fools
pel
ing some photographs to a in.
for the groat which esteemed their life madness
" What do you think about it, her search
charming society girl, with whom
lost,
and to her great de- and their end without honor.
Uncle Bill ? " they asked him. she had
he was very much in love.
light
she found it again. But it Behold how they are numbered
"This one," he said, handing " Would you call John Perkins a is quite different with the crown among the children of God, and
her a picture, " is my photo liar?"
their lot is among the saints "
"Well, answered Uncle Bill, of which we are speaking; you (Wisd. v, 3, 4, 5). Watch
with my two French poodles.
day
night,
and
slowly, as he thoughtfully stud- may seek for it
Can you recognize me ? "
travel
from
end of over the treasure which you
you
may
one
"Why, yes, I think so," re- ied the ceiling. "I don't know
the world to the other, if this possess, lest it be taken from
plied the young woman, looking as I'd go so far as to call him a
you.
Watch with the vigitreasure is lost, it is lost forever.
intently at the picture. " You liar exactly, but I do know this
lance
of
a miser guarding his
Bitter tears can not bring it
are the one with the hat on, are much?when feedin' time comes,
gold.
"Watch ye and pray
in order to obtain any response back. Even if such a one could that ye enter not into temptayou not?"
from his hogs, he has to get say with Job: "My harp is tion
" (Matt. xxvi, 41).
" You must have had a terri- somebody else to call 'em for turned to mourning and my orBlessed is the man that heargan into the voice of those that
ble experience, with no food and him."
Me, and that watcheth daily
eth
weep" (Job xxx, 31), or with
mosquitoes
swarming around
My
at
gates and waiteth at the
the Psalmist: "I will water my
It was in the far South.
you," said a friend to the shipMy doors " (Prov. viii,
of
posts
"How's times?" asked the couch with tears; my eye is trouwrecked mariner, who had been
34).
Remember that the Lord
bled through indignation " (Ps.
cast away upon a tropical is- tourist.
you: "Behold I come
warns
"Pretty tolerable, stranger," vi, 7-8), yet all is in vain.
land.
quickly;
hold fast that which
It can not be regained, no
"You just bet I had a terrible responded the old fellow, who
thou
that no man take thy
hast,
you
may
willing
be
experience," he acknowledged. was sitting idly on the stump of matter what
Joseph Schuen.
crown."-Rev.
'' I had a pile of brush to give for it. For the recovery
'' My experience was worse than atotree.
burn, and the lightning set of this crown you may sacrifice
that of the man who wrote,
*A MENEELY
BELL CQ
' Water, water everywhere, but fire to it and saved me the all worldly possessions, and give JC
TROY. N.Y.AM D
--JIL.
177 BROADWAY.NY.CITY.
joysof
you
may
all
the
up
earth,
burning
of
it."
aft
trouble
\!s"
drop
drink.'
me
to
With
not a
retire to a lonely cave, there to t,
"That was good."
it was bites, bites everywhere,
"I had some trees to cut weep for your sins to the end of
but not a bite to eat."
down, but the cyclone levelled your days; and yet you could not
There had been a heavy them and saved me the trou- be numbered among those that
are virgins and "follow the
downfall of rain, and the rail- ble."
" Remarkable ! But what are Lamb whithersoever He goeth."
way district goods manager teleYou may give up all and go from
graphed along different sections you doing now ?"
to door to beg the necesTeacher of Pianoforte,
of the line as follows:?
" Waiting for an earthquake to door
saries
for
life
for
and
yourself
shake
the
of
the
81
potatoes
of
the
out
DANA STREET
particulars
full
"Send
you may serve the
poor;
the
ground."
flood."
CAMBRIDGE
sick in the hospitals and obtain
An agent on a particular secA little boy began to keep a many other graces from God;
tion of the line where no flooddiary,
and his first entry was:? yet the crown which was lost
ing had taken place was greatly
up this morning at could not be restored.
"Got
puzzled by this message, and,
seven o'clock."
Life itself can not be given to
He showed the entry to his regain it. Life is unquestionmother, and she said, reprov- ably the greatest natural gift we
.^BBSrSS^BfQsBBBBSBBIBBBBBEBBI
sVt?
ingly:?
have; yet not even this can pur'' Have you been to school ? chase the crown of chastity. If
Got
'
up ' indeed ! Such an ex- one that had lost this crown
Salesmen Wanted to Represent
pression
! Does the sun get up ? should die for the faith and be
Encyclopedia
in
the
the Catholic
following places; Diocese of Spring- No, it rises ! "?and she scratched honored as a martyr, yet the
field, diocese of Providence, diocese of out "Got up at seven" and
special crown of the virgin wou!d
Kail River, dioceseof Manchester, diocese of Portland and the archdiocese of wrote "Rose at seven" in its be denied her in heaven. EterHOME FOR AGED MEN
xoston; only men of good address and place.
nal felicity would be hers, yet
furnishing first-class references will be
Conducted by the Sisters of Providence.
That night the boy, before she would not be allowed to sing For
considered. Apply to Room 506, 120
terms, address, Mother Superior,
Koylston St., Boston, Mass, THE EN- retiring, completed the entry
of
the
canticle
before
the
throne
Brightside, Holyoke, Mass
CY/CLOPEDIA PRESS, INC.
for the day with the sentence:? which St. John speaks in the
"Set at eight o'clock ! "
Apocalypse (xiv, 3).
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